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Of the Cedarville Farmers' 
- ‘ Institute,
a t t e n t iv e  c r o w d s .
, '  ’ " v 1 *' ■ . / 
Soma Good fend, Original Ideas Advanced
by the State Speakers,—Local
Talent Above the Average.
The eighth annual session of the 
^-^edarviiie-FiirmersTnetttute was held 
in the opera house, Wednesday and 
Thursday of th is ' week. • The state 
speakers- present. were John Begg, 
of Cohlmous Grove, 0 , ,  am] W, G. 
i  JRairiftworth, of Wiiiervjlle, Q, They 
I  sre both good speakers And brought 
quae a number of fresh practical 
ideastothe farmers of this corarinioity, 
The institute convened a t, 10 o’clock 
r Wednesday morning and listened to 
a couple of excellent addresses. The 
; first was by Mr. Begg on the subject 
of./'Practical methods ip the Culture 
df ’Corn.” /  This was .followed by, 
“.The Culture of F ru it by the F ar 
*». mer.fL, The institute then- ,adj6urned 
•for dinner. '
AFTERNOON SESSION.
The afternoon' program was opened 
with a song by a  double Quartette con- 
eistriig o f Messrs.. George Oreswell, 
ItaTph Bull, Robert Collins, John 
Wilson, Frank Bull, A l Stormont, 
Dr. M. L  Marsh and Rev.W. J .  San­
derson.—Mr; David Hilt, of Hustead, 
0 .,  was then introduced. His .sub­
ject was, , ‘'Agriculture in the Old 
World 8Dd the 2?ew<” Mr. H i)t has 
been on the program of our institutes 
before and he never fails, tp .please, 
but this time ho Wiis especially inter­
esting. He made a trip .to the old 
Hfflrld a year or so ago and related to 
ns some of his experiences. Mr. H ilt 
tome from Germany to this country 
35 yearn ago and he says tha^ the Ger­
mans have made little, progress in 
those years. The .speaker said that 
he was surprised to find them cutting! 
wheat with the sickle - and threshing 
with the flails. The farmers are nbf 
to blnme for,this but it  is on account 
of Urn government, In Italyjtlie farm 
ing is different, corn being .one of the 
crops there, the August nights in Ger­
many being to cold for its culture. 
The com crop in Italy is nothing like 
our large crops. \Ve would call it 
nubbins. Here he found great Orel- 
Ards of Mulberry trees, kept oil ac­
count of the silk industry. W hat 
Mpedslly attracted the traveler in 
Austria were the grape vinyards which 
hear most lurious fruit. ' In  ail these 
countries little progress Is being made 
fa the way of better implements and
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better ways of culture. The speaker 
then came back to our own country 
and spoke of the ipraenee improve­
ment which has taken place here,in 
the last 35 years,* "He,, spoke of the 
great b&nefft that the experi men® sta­
tions are to the farmer. He said that 
he would be In favor of condemning 
all,grumblers to live, one year on the 
othqr side , of the 1 Atlantic and he 
thought that would cure them..
- Mr. H. B, Gibson, of the Colum­
bus experiment station 1* read a short, 
paper 'on, ‘’Cheese .Making"in Ohio.” 
The first factory was huilt 35 years', 
ago, now we have 137 factories. There 
•is a damanjl for good cream, cheese at 
I I  to 12 cents per lb. This is about 
the same as 20 cents per lb. for but­
te r  bu t saves a  great deal ohvork.
“ The Real American,” was the sub­
ject of ah excellent paper by Miss 
Maude Petoraon, of Xenia. The real 
American is honest, ambitious and 
tenacious, - The best example is Abra 
ham .Lincoln. The duty of America, 
i# to lift our brothers tp a higher 
place of living. In  this'" mission we 
alf have an individual interest.
W e had all beard “ Googoo Eyes” 
rendered 1 before, hut we had never 
liked it so well as wheu we heard it 
sang by H elen, Oglesbee. She was 
heartily encored and responded with 
another song. •
A recitation was well rendere3 by 
Mibb Jennie Murdock. She wiiS 
heartily applauded by the audfence’. 
This was followed by a piano solo by 
Mrs. Ella Frantz, Mrs. F rantz  cutt 
come qa Rear maklug a piano talk  sis 
any performer we have heard, and 
never fails to pleaSe.lier hearers.
The question box was conducted by 
G E , Jobe,'of Selma. ( A  number of 
interesting,questions were answered, -
The Imt thing on the program was, 
“ Mutual Fire.Insurance for Farmers” 
by'. W . G. Farnsworth. He showed 
that . this kind of insurance was 
cheaper and as safe ns with the old 
line companies.
■ EVENING ftE88ION, ,
A t the opening of the evening ses­
sion the double quartette again - fav­
oured the audience with n couple of 
Selections. ' v
“ Partnership on the Farm ” was 
them discussed by W, G. Farnsworth. 
The partnership as primarily formed 
consists of the mail and wife, The 
wife’s proper place is the home maker, 
white tha t of the husband is bread 
winner,* but each r should assist the 
other. The husband should.consult 
his wife id regard to ajl business af­
faire. The children should be taken 
Into partnership and should be well 
educated and well trained.
A  piano duet and encore were 
rendered by Miss Jeanette Orrnnd 
Mrs. Frantz, Mis# Anna Cost then 
delighted the audience -with thede 
adoption of a race. I t  was BO well 
rendered that the- Crowd fairly saw 
the horses and their enthusiasm 
equalled that o f the witnesses of the 
race itself. A# an encore she gave 
an amusing Joyera scene.
L  O,"* Davis then appeared for a 
coronet solo and i t  tasted to the au­
dience like “more,” #0 they called him 
back for another one.
The last thing on the program was 
a talk by Mr. John Begg on the sub­
ject, “ Sunshine and Shadow on the 
Fafm ." He advanced the idea that 
the fai-mers should think more of 
their calling, th a t i t  is jtist as import­
an t and jusbaS-Jipnorable a# any of 
the  profession
WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION,
M r. John Begg was the first 
speaker'at the morning session. Hi# 
subject Was “ Raising Stock Cattle; 
i ) m  if Pay.”- Mr, Begg gave a good 
address and advanced some new ideal 
along this line,
Mr, Farnsworth followed Vjitb nu 
excellent address on the following 
subject#, A  half hour with the past* 
jure#; short talks on tbs 'grasses and 
forage crop#. The farmers team.
AFTERNOON SESSION,
The double quartette was present 
a t  this session and wing an opening 
sing . They ware followed by W*
ject, “ Hpw , anil When to Spray,’* 
This wAsin practical subject and was 
b'seussod by the speaker in a practi 
cal way. He dwelt. ,on the time to 
spruy the different kinds oftrees and 
also the solution to.'use.
Miss Martha' Warner then read a 
paper on fife '-.subject, “ Culture bn 
the Farm ,” Slie endeavored to irm- 
press upon, the audieuce that there 
was nc/tiihig to hm der_the farmers 
from being’ as cultured and having, 
as beautifulhomes and surroundings 
as any other class ol people..
Miss Agnls Stormont told the story 
of,1 “ The Treasure qf Ciiptain Kiddi" 
in a delightful manner and was heart- 
ily applauded by the audience.
Among the resol utioos passed by 
the institute wbs one endorsing the 
Grout pure food bill that is now be­
fore coiiglrpss,' Another one- com­
mended Governor Nash for .bis action 
in regard to theqvroposed Giqeinmiti 
prize fight.
The next officers of tho institute 
are, Brea., II. J . Carry, Clifton; 1st 
V, Pres., A Wildmap,. Selniaj 2nd 
V, Pres., Ed Stormont, Cedarville; 
Sec., Wmi Conley, Cedarville. The 
executive committee are, G. E . Jobe, 
Selmn, D. S, Coliius, Cedarville, and 
Clias. Coeley, Cedarville, .
NOTE#* I
There was'one man in attendance 
at the Farmers’ Institute this week, 
that seemed to think that the free for- 
all discussions were intended Solely that 
he might air some of his superfluous 
knowledge. The institute would have 
been a perfect success if it.had not been 
for this one person.
Messrs Begg and Fnrnsworth .went 
from here to London, where.they. will, 
speak at; the institute held .there, yes­
terday ahd today.
The institute was i  success, in that 
the addresses were practical and inter­
esting and that it  gave the farmers a 
chaUCoto meet their friends in a social 
way. .
, Everyone regreted the fact that.the 
president, J .  H , Stormont, was not 
able to be present on account of sick- 
nifes. The chair was ablv filled by 
D. S. Collins. "
The people were well fed , by the 
R. P , Church'; in- the Lowry building.
An Enterprising Man,
The following little item from a 
Miaouri paper is well worth reprint­
ing; “ When we were publishing a 
paper in Mt. Vernon, 111., in 1872, 
on the second floor, a store opened in 
a room under our office. The senior 
proprietor came up amirs and con* 
traded for three colums .of space tor 
twelve months, with loads an I 2,500 
dodgers each week. He remarked 
that it was R snap to get into a town 
where/>ther business men did not ad* 
vertile. The firm started ju t  on bor­
rowed capital. In  three years it bad 
uey enough to start two stores*, one 
in Sedalia and one in St. Louis. I t  
dissolved partnership and each part­
ner took a  field to himself. Byron* 
Nugent was the - partner who made 
the contract, and is now the senior 
member of B. Nugent A 'Bro., the 
great St. Louis fmuse. H e not only 
owns the store, building and grounds, 
bu t has erected n nice little cottage 
home that cost him $87,000 We 
must say that some of the old moss* 
backs who were in business in Mt. 
Vernon before Byron Nugent ever 
saw that place* and who never adver­
tised* are still in business and grilmb 




A Few Paragraphs NoT In­
tended to ^ Displease.
BOTH GlRAVE AND GAY
They Are Mot-Fiction Bat Products, from 
Thoughtful Cogitation and Everyday
. v EvSnts in local Life
it ‘
What a wonderful difference there 
is io’ the treatment .children receive. 
.-We kmnv a couple pf mothers,in this 
town, who make a  point to.have their 
little girls put in llm open air as much 
os possible; even in stormy weather, 
a t a certain hoar the little tots may 
be seen skipping along under an um­
brella, and the result is, thfe children 
tree perfect pictures pf health, and hap­
piness.. •
We know another mother who has 
a little girl hear- same uge. The 
little one receives the mime care ns a 
house plant Her. parents seem to 
think tbat the iilr is laden-, with pois 
onouS vapors, which will prove fatal 
if  breathed- When,the child does go 
Out she has on enough wraps tor ;t 
couple of grand-mothers. A few 
yenre hence her mother will wonder 
why she isn’t  strong and healthy like 
other girls, little realizing that thej 
extreme care giveji l w  was what 
proved fatal.
0 . FAmsworRi dfosusitog the the sub* (seoeder) c&metery
, James K.WIIsofi.
James K. Wiscm died at his home, 
six mile# south-east of Cedarville,Mon 
day, Feb, 25. The deceased was 08 
years af age and was born and reared 
on the farm where he died. He joined 
the Jamestown- U. B. church in T862 
and transferred his membership to the 
Cedarville t l .P . church, <3ct. 7* 1882.
Thfe funeral services were held 
Wednesday a t his late residence and 
were conducted by Rev, F, O. Ross.
His remains were interred besides those 
of his mother in the old Cmear creek which was announced
baps the teacher was riot specific 
enough in explaining the why/ores of 
the holiday, a t least she djdn’t make: 
one Jittlo'girl understand, who on ar- 
rivi ng ho me, said:
“ TJs aintgojn’ to have - school to­
morrow I”
“ Why?’ ask her lather,
V ’Cause,” . replied the little one, 
“ its teachei’V wash-day.”
f t f  , ^
Here is a> political conundrum that 
will especially appeal to the ladies; - 
" Wiiv is a corset like William J . 
Bryan,
Ans.- * Because it is an anti-expan­
sionist.
Death of Mrs. Tarbox.
Mrs, Riictiel
t  f  t
One of the little girls that attends 
Bchpol north of Ccdurviile went home 
the other day and told her mother 
that during, tho music lesson tliat'duy, 
Mr, Strong, the teacher, had asked 
her how many turnips there .were in. a. 
bushel. The mother thought this was 
a strange question to be asl/ed her 
child find at the first opportunity .in­
quired of the child’s teacher the facts 
in thecpse.HJThe teachers replied that 
the questiod wasn’t, “ how/Hhr|y tin* 
nips in a bushel?” but tehow,'niany 
beats in n measure. „
t  t  f
The following complaint by a Maine 
editor, voices the sentiment of many 
another editor. There are tinu* 
when there is nothing at all to write 
about. .
“ Tb say that news is scarce is put­
ting il mild. The young folks have 
about all gone away for the winter, 
the hired girls have gone Iwrae, and 
the hired men have gone to the woods. 
There has been no courting’, tattling, 
getting married or increase in the pop­
ulation since election. The old folks 
that are doing the chores and running 
the thing# are going to live as long a# 
they can, The peddler# and preacher# 
have forsaken us, the hens won’t lay, 
the horses are too lazy to run away* 
and there are no dogs to bark; so what 
the dickens is there to write about?”
t f t
A gentleman in this town is agent 
tor Brown Bros., New York nursery* 
men, but of late hasn’t  exerted him 
self much in that, direction, This 
week he received n letter from the 
company urging him to go to work* 
Tho letter', however* took a new form. 
Instead of the usual admonition it 
quoted a verse or two o f poetry and 
then told the tollowing story;
“Two frogs fell into A crock of 
bream, so deep that they could not 
get out. After paddling around 
for'a while, one of them gaye up nnd 
died* thfe. other, however, kept On 
paddling although for the time i t  
seemed unless,- The result wn# that 
it Soon had a chunk of butter to rest 
on until it  was rescued by thfe house* 
wife.”
Moral; “ Keep paddling.1'
t f t
The School in District- No, 2, this 
township, of course, observed Wash* 
ington!# birthday by giving a holiday, 
when school
Tarbox, wile of Mr.
J . N. Tarbox, died at her home here, 
Sabbath evening from an attack-of 
la grippe. She wa| ill just a week.
Mrs, Rachel Niehol Tarbox was 
born March 18, 1821, in Belmpnt 
County, Ohio. She Came to Greene 
County with her father, John Niehol, 
in 1838* where shg continued- to re­
side until her death. She made 11 pro­
fession-of her. faith in Christ on No­
vember 3, 1844, and connected with 
the Associate Reformed C hurch 'o f 
Cedarville at its organization mi the 
above named date. H er fpliter was 
one of thoeommittee appointed by thft 
synod tb  cffoct the organization, In 
this church she has held her member­
ship continuously, the  congregation 
having entered the union of 1858 
which formed the United JPresby tcrinn 
church, and ,at her death she was the 
only survivor of those who entered 
the church at its orgunizatiou.
She was united in marriage to Mr. 
John Tarbox in 1852/ She was the 
mother of six' children, of whom two 
died in enrly childhood, the. others 
together with her husband survive 
her. The sur.viviugchildren are Mrs. 
Lucy Barber, Miss Maria, Wiilinm J . 
and Thomas N. Tarbox, She is also 
survived by two brothers, John 
Niehol, of Mt . r, Iowa, .and Wil­
liam Niehol, of Urbiiiia, Illinois.
She was deyoted to her church and 
although her life was not of the deni 
onstrative kind, sho lived to seo the 
children of her household all follow­
ing iii her footsteps, nnd thefeo of her 
Lord She was a kind neighbor and-, 
sympathizing friend. ■ Quiet in her 
mariner, retiring in her nature yet 
strong in her influence, she numbers 
among those who mourn lor her to­
day, the entire .membership of this 
congregation,, because m her death 
the last link was destroyed that bound 
this congregation to the past. jNo 
other spiritual life is now contempor­
aneous with the life of this congregn 
lion.
The funeral services- were belt in 
the U . P. church on Tuesday, March 
26, a t 1:30 p. m. and were conducted 
by her pastor assisted by-Dr. J* F„ 
Morton . The remains were laid to 
rest in the Tarbox cemetery.
Restricted Marriage end Parentage,
; The Herald* this week, received 
tor review, two notable books, The 
first is, “ The Home Cyclopedia,” by 
that famfeusNew York physician, Dr, 
E. B. Foote, In this book of 1250 
pages, ho has incorporated his great 
work, “ Plain Home Talk, or Medi 
cal Common Sense,” of which over a 
million copies were sold, !
Tho Home Cyclopedia answers the.; 
thousands and one delicate questions 
peiple would ask their physician but 
don’t on account of modesty, I t  
treats of social and sexual problems 
rivCalitig some startling facts. A  plan 
is unfolded which would, - if  adopted 
by the state, protect the community 
from imperfect children and abolish 
in time our jail# and penitentiaries as 
well as o'Ur asylums and ether inftti? 
tutioria for the unfortunate,. D r. VV, 
Duncan McKim has produced k  Work 
showing how rapidly pauperism fend 
crime, and idiocy and insanity*are in­
creasing under our present haphazard 
method of human reproduction* and 
actually advises the painless extinction
orably reviewed by several of our cou* 
temporaries,- Dr. Foote, in “ Home 
Cyclopedia,” presents a much more 
humane and sensible plan for grad­
ually eliminating such unfortunate^ 
by having children born under proper 
conflitio^is. , Moreoyer, he points a 
way to effect this reform without un­
duly trenching upon the freedom and 
happiuees of-the individual. 'It is a 
unique and interesting - chapter. 
“ Home Cyclopedia is a wonderful 
work and rightly named, -Whatever 
subject of a.hygienic, medical, physi­
ological, or .social character which im­
mediately engages attention, and in­
valids especially will fiinj' it a work of 
inestimable vuluJ' both for its plain 
hygienic rules, and ,its 250 recipe for 
home treatment? of nearly everyjul- 
ment. The book is bound in cloth 
and sells to r  82.- [Murry* Hill Bub, 
Co., New York.]
The other book. “ Tocology tor 
.Mothers,” by Di*. Albert Westland, 
gives plaiu, sensible advice that will 
promote the health of mother and 
child. I t  is a lumentable fact that de­
spite her inherent instinct, mothers-in 
general are wofuHy ignorant in regard 
to the proper hygienic rules to. ob­
serve, either for herself or ..children,' 
Tim hriok niiides all this plain arid 
tells huw to mnl«i the little ones hearty 
nud husky. Tells ypn more than.a 
physician would In fifty calls.
, -£Mm*IV .Hill Pub, Co., New York.]
IT THE HOB
The Weekly Output of the/ 
Mill of Justice.
REAL ESTATE DEALS
Licenses and Divorces.—Damage Suits for 
Reel or fancied Wrongs,—Sew - ‘ 
.Suits. ■ /
John. Spencer appeared before u 
Judge Seroggy Monday a nd cnterfed a 
plea of guilty to the charge of assault * 
and battery and- was sentenced to 90. ’ ’ 
days in the work house and to pay a  ‘ 
fine of $150 and costs, altogether,, - 
making about a year of solid work - ' 
for the coun ty. Spencer was Indicted ., 
along with.William, alias Pally Gpr- f 
don, for robbery and pocket picking, 
their victim being a fellow .named 
Cheney, the-crimfe being committed a t  . 
this place, Gordon stood tria l. and 
was found guilty of assault* and bat- 
cry and the same plea was' therefore: 
accepted from Spencer,
Oonth of Henry1 Irwin.
. On hint Saturday„ morning. Mr. 
llotiy Irwin, who resides a couple of 
miles west of Jamestown, was taken 
with n severe attack of acute indiges­
tion. Tho services of a doctor was 
secured hilt nothing could be done 
imd Mr Irwin dfed in about an -hoar 
and a half. Tho deceased was fav­
orably known to the citizens of this 
place, " He was the .executor of the 
estate of Amos.Creswell,
The will-of Win. Tippy, late] o f '
. Beavercreek township, lias been .filed . * 
in the probate court. Thfe will whs ex­
ecuted on May 28, 1894, and provides * 
th a t his farm in Beavercreek township 
shall be given to*his three sops; Basil, . 
of Fairfield, and' Miles and Samuel, of ■ 
larshman. * To his daughter, Char- 
otte Spahr; Mallott Park, Irid., i s . , 
given $1 the testator stating that lie' " 
ias heretofore advuu.ced her motley 
and effects. To another - daughter, 
Margaret Sides, ftf Fairfield, is given 
$100. The sons Basil and Samuel are - 
named as exeputers of the will.
1 was distoiftted the day before, Far.
Obituary. ,
Samuel Smith was born December 
30 1827, at- tlio old. home farm near 
hift lute residence. Deceased Febru­
ary. 24, 1901, after a lingering and 
painful <fines#j whicht he endured 
with remarkable fortitude arid pa­
tience. I t  has been fifteen.years since 
his beloved companion • entered her 
home of eternal rest. His' three de­
voted children have brought him joy 
and comfort, aa they have faithfully 
administered to his every want.
During his illness he often expressed 
his'extreme weariness in suffering but 
never a murmur or word of complaint. 
His simple faith and trust in God was 
beautiful to witness When his re' 
lease from this earthly tenement 
seemed to draw near, he watched the 
steady decline of bis natural powers 
and longed tor the happy exchange, 
As ho passed through the “ Valley of 
the shadow of death” it was clearly 
evident when the pearly gates swung 
open Wide and the host, of redeemed 
souls “ cloth in white robes and palms 
in their hands” gave him welcome. 
The eyes were opened to the heav­
enly vision and ho heard from those 
sacred lips* the words that wifi hea 
every wound* rest every tired’nerve, 
ftootho 'the fevered brow- and butt 
tip . the broken hearts forever.
“ Well done*, good and faithful ser- 
Vaut; Edtef thou into the joy o f 
the Lord,” *
“No tender yet sad farewell.
From his grieving lips were board,
80 softly be crossed the quiet stream, 
tt  was not by a ripple stirred, ’ **
Ho was spared the pain of parting teats,
• Ho was spared all mortal strife;
It Was scarcely dying, be only passed—*
In a 3no:iscnt*-to Sndlrss Life.
Weep not for the swift release 
J’rom eartldy pain and rare,
Nor grieVe thatlie reached his home and rest 
Ure ho knew that bn w »  the«*r~- —
Jinf think of that glad surprise,,
The sudden Atld strange delight.
He felt, as he met bis Saviour*# smile 
And walked with Him In white.
^heir pfomptftres fetid ihe!f'|dfe»s 
t enefetl .ithkfe feWitt’iLJttlfeSfefl;
» f i i u iw f i» tn u M «  » » # » ,  ESS-- & S 2 S L h B 5 ! , ll^ S ' J ^ S^ . .*.1 t ±iu , j  w i t  tupy tute known* iney ara fcittH
Hi# book is entitled “ Heredity and pw for Hvftr and bows! trouble*.
Hvtirmd Progress ” I t  has been fav* liidgwfey & Co, - .
-0—
' ■ '/J
The will of Geo. F* Go\vdy leaves 
all his properfy to his wife, and at her 
death it is to pass to his daugliers Mrs. 
Howard and Mrs, Read to be equally 
divided between them ,, Chas. F.How* 
ard is named as executor.
Tbd Common Fleas Court heard 
tho arguments tor a new trial in . the 
case of Darlington ,vs Harper* Tues­
day. . The motion was over-rul6d,and 
the judgment tor $796 tor legal set* 
vices, was sustained.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Geo. Rershncr, 20, blacksmith* 
Yellow Springs, Edith Butler; 18, 
Goes, Rev, Hutchison,
Jus, E . King, 26, trader,' Xetiia, 
Sarah E /  Sharp,' 20, Nenin, _ Rev. 
Ramsay
Cory Kimball, 24, farmer, Osborn* 
Mary .W, Slaughter* 22, Osborn, 
Rev. Derr,
Wm, Chfetman, 21, labored, Xenia, 
Alice Ross, 20, Xenia, Rev- Payne.
Leigh A. Hutchison, 24, fanner* . 
Xenia, jJeaneutte Motfre, 18* Xfenife, 
Rev. Gekeler.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS, '
Wm and Sarah L. H ite to A. A* 
Hite 42 acres in Jefferson Tp,,$2076,
JamefeTL Bradford arid wife to A r­
thur M. and Anna M. -Wright 192,02 
acres, in Greyno and -Montgomery 
counties, $7620, . . ■
P, F, Cunningham fend J .  M, Tur­
ner extra, to Board of Horae and For­
eign Missioh of Presbyterian church* 
135 acres in Sugsrcreek Tp,* $6545. j
— Tfeomas.M Babb admr to ftunufel N 
amlMary it Ellis, 5 acres in Ciesat 
Creek Tp. #1002.75.
- John J .  Whaley and wife to thfe, 
I). S. A ft. Electric Railway Oo.* • 
1.03 fecresift Orijwrts, $800
n  ■
—Black Hawk Corn Planter* Will 
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SATURDAY, MARCH '%■ 1901.
OBITUARIES— Containing over 
two hundred word*, will he charged 
.<tf, * t th a w  to of five cent* per line.
CARPS O F THANKS — Five 
cent* per line. * "
When you #end in long obituaries 
please state whom the bill is to be sent 
to, or wo will publish two (200) hun­
dred words end leave the balance out. 
Make them as -long I as you wish, it 
you comply with the above conditions, 
which ia a matter o f pure justice,
Hew York collected .an inheritance 
tax  of $665,000 from the Collie P. 
Huntington estate, which was/;va}ued 
at $80,000,000. .
The “salt cure" craze ha4 struck 
Chicago hard, although we had hot 
supposed the towu, to be fresher than 
others that could be named.
Judges in several Hew York courts 
are preparing to follow the old ex­
ample of the U , fk  Supreme Court 
nnd wear gowns on the bench. *■
- Another coal strike is, being agi­
tated jin Pennsylvania, to, take place 
.A pril'!, .when the agreement between
-> • the operators-and miners’ will expire.
*i ^ , f 'Y.^1, i1, J v n,.f '
ExSeuater German’s scheme to Mr 
capture -Maryland >y disfranchising 
republicans is beingcarefully watched 
■’ hy the republican leaders and .will 
J' not he easy to.pufc through,
A Japanese Baddisl priest, now in 
. . this' country, 'claims to have found iu-
- disputable"'proof in -Mexico that the 
Japanese discovered America r  thous­
and years before Columbus.
Stop* The Gongh AndWork* Off The Gold.
\ Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets 
• eurea cold inr one day. Ho cure, no 
-pay. Price 25, cents’.
, Art. Innovation.
- The'Louisville dk-Xasbyille R. R., 
together with its  counectingjiiiesjhas 
' Inaugurated the Chicago &  Florida 
’ Limited, which is a daily, solid train, 
wide veStibuled, steam heated, gas 
pghted, With dining car service for all 
meals "en 'route' from Chicago to 
Thoniiasville,. Gm, Jacksonville and 
St, Augustine, Fla,. This train {eaves 
Chicago over the Chicago & Eastern’ 
Illinois tracks at 11:05 a. m.; running 
via Evansville', Nashville, Binning, 
ham and Montgomery, Plant System 
■to Jacksonville, and Florida East 
Coast to. S.t, Augustine, arriving a t 
■ the latter city 7:30 the next evening, 
making tb^ fastest time evening, mak­
ing the fastest time pver made between 
these points. This train has annex 
sleepers {saving Cinmnnati a t 11:15 
a, M i and St. Louis at 2;15 ,p. m.) 
which also tun through. Mr. C. L. 
Stone, General - Passenger Agent, 
Louisville & Naabvill R . R ., Louis­
ville, will answer all inquiries concern­
ing it.
VI was given up to die from heart 
and nervous troubles caused by grip, 
Six bottles each of Ur. Miles’ Heart 
Cure and Hervine cured me.”—-Mrs, 
John Wollet, Jefferson, Wit.
THE CHAPERON*
Good Advice,
The most miserable beings in the 
World are those suffering from Dyspep­
sia and Liver Complaint. More than 
seventy-five per cent, of the people in 
the United States tfe  afflicted with 
these two disease* and their effects: 
snob ss Sour StotUach, Sick Head­
ache, Habitual Uoativenesa, Palpita­
tion o f the Heart, H eart burn, Water- 
brash, Gnawing and Burning Pains 
at,the F it o f the Stomach, Yellow 
Skin, Coaled Tongue and Disagree- 
Taste in Uff Moutu, Coming up of 
Food after Eating, Low Spirits, etc, 
Go to your Druggist and get a  bottle 
of August Flower for 75'ceuto. Two 
~vrkwes will relieve -you, Try it. Get 
Green’s Prize Almanac.
Caw* War the  Farm,
The farmer who owns 160 acres of 
tillable iatul ought to bare at' feast six 
cows. Three of the six cows ought to 
rats* six calves, The other three would 
supply milk and butter for the family 
aafd keep the "better half* in pin 
money.
fJLU* M**A *U(, *ANW1»#» «»»W»
HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars lie- 
ward for any case of Catarrh that con* 
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F . J ,  Cheney &C6 ., Toledo, O.
W e, the undersigned, have known 
F . J> Cheney for the tost 15 y&rs, 
and believe him perfectly. honorable 
In all business transection* and finan­
cially able to carry out any obligations 
wake by their firm.’
W kw  A.Trtx x , Wholesale Druggists
The chaperon said to the debutante, .
As .she saw in tho doorway a black coat hover: 
“Remember, my dear, that the words of an aunt 
Are truer oflimes than the vows of a lover.
And however sweetly a man may plead.
For tete-a-tete talks end walks together.
You m ustgranthim  no favors and pay him: no heed 
I f  you %onld hold him with love’s safe tether.
“ For a well-bred maiden should never alhnvr'. Even, her hand to be pressed by kieses, V . °
Until tho clergyman hears the vow .
That turns by a letter the Miss to a Mrs.”
So the chaperon spoke; and then, like-a flash, -  .
In tbe curious way that the mind gets started 
On a sudden journey, unwise as rash.
H er thoughts flew back to a higljfc departed..
And far and away from the great town’s glare,. ',
And far and away from the world of fashion, ,
She was snuggled again in the old qfeint?: chair,
Held close by the strong young" arms[ojf‘ passion.
Offln theto'chamber the old folks, slept/
W ith a peaceful trust in the man and maiden, '
Who, heart to heart, in tbefjrelighr kept 
- Their watch with the moments rapture-laden.
By the. Autumn winds that the tall trees stirred,
Alope was the eloquent silence broken,
For a clinging kiss tells more than a word, , '
And so in that room there were few words spoken.
She melted into his. ardeut arms 
A sa rosebud yields to the sun’s embraces—
His world was compassed by her young charms,
And love’s great glory lit both glad faces*.
fcibe felt no doubt and she felt no fear—
Was he not bet lover, her own defender?
And the true heart throbbing beneath herear /
As a man's waS strong, as a woman’s tender.
The cruel old clock-of the ^shelf tolled one;
Like a startled bird from her nest she fluttered—
But the half-hour struck ere the last kiss was done. .
■ And the last and lingering good-night uttered.
„ ' < . 4 l
Back from her wild, sweet memory jaunt 
, The ebaporon came, as a voice beguiling - 
-Satd/VMay I  go out on the baicouy, aunt.
• With. Jack, to bask in the moon man’s stOilmg?"
“ How lovely your auntie is looking, Maud,”
Quoth Jack, ns he leaned in the moonlight over 
The debutante’s shoulder; “ and isn’t it odd 
A woman like that has had no lover?”
‘—Ella Wheeler Wilcox in March Smart Set.
A Shrewd Splnater.
A, willoin exchange for A marriage li­
cense IS the bargain a shrewd South 
Omaha spinster exacted in Judge Vin- 
sonhaler’s court before she would con­
sent ,to the settling* of the conjugal 
yoke about Kef neck,
Jacob Mem and Barbara L. Lisy, 47 
years old,-appeared in court and asked 
to be married'. T h^  license had Keen 
procured.
."Now,” said Miss Lisy, “While we are 
waiting for the judge we-can attend to 
thls'business that’s got to be done be­
fore this affair, goes any further.”
The bridegroom understood. He drew 
from bisr pocket a will and banded it to 
the clerk wttb a request for a receipt 
By the wtU Marts bequeathed all of his 
possessions to his intended wife. The 
weeding then went on.-^Omaha Cor, 
Chicago Record.
- Are Other Planet ailnhaft it edi f „
The president of the French Acad 
emy of . Science a t  the last , meeting of 
that'body, announced that Mmo, Otiz 
matin, a believer In the plurality of In 
habited worlds, had bequeathed to the 
academy a sum of 100,000 francs to be 
given to any‘person who. shall have sue 
ceeded in entering Into communication 
with one of tho. heavenly bodies with 
the exception of the planet Mars. * The 
"will,” M, Levy-adds, wisely provides 
that on each occasion that the prize 
could not be awarded during the space 
of five years In succession the com 
pound interest will be' devoted to the 
promotion, of the serious work of as- 
'tronomy. The intention of the founder 
would be scrupulously carried out, and 
the prize would be put up for compett 
tlon In the ^present year.—.Paris Cor. 
London News. r
TO OGEE A COLD Bf ONE.DAY
Take laxative B.romo Quinine Tab­
lets. All druggists refund the money 
if  its falls to cure. E , W, Grove’s 
signature is on each box, 2 oc.
The Care ot L<u*ss.
Bny the best oil.
Lamps ahonldrbe kept well filled.
Fill them by daylight
Never light a tamp that Is only partly 
filled.
Watch the wicks closely, changing 





HallV Cstfcrrh „0ur« is taken in-- 
tawially, wling ditontly utoen the 
‘ Mood xnJ mucous m t i m s  or th« m -  
n m . Tsstimoftida Rent free. Price 
7M  par hottlt. Bold by druggists, 
ErtJftiFxtftily B its are tksS ek .
Recoveries From Grip.
Mrs. E . I . Masters, a t he home in 
Monitor, Ind., used Dr. Miles’ Ner 
vine and Pills to cure alter effects of 
grip, ■*
Mrs. A, E. Lopeerf/ in the little 
town of Modelia, Minn., used Dr. 
Miles’ Pain Pilts and Nerve and Liver 
Pills and was well in a fcW days*
President McKinley is sowly recov­
ering. from grip and it* after effects.'
George J ;  Flannery was relieved of 
the awful pains in his head in fifteen 
minutes, by. the use’of Dr, Miles’ Pain 
Pills. How be is rapidly recovering 
at his home in Buffalo, N, Y,
Speaker Heriderson is again in his 
chair in the House Of Represenalives 
after a severe attack of the grip,
J ,  (j , Uelfrey, foreman a t the West- 
inghouse factory .in East Pittsburg, 
had a severe attack o f  grip,' b u t . lie 
used Dr. Miles’ Nervine ana Pain Pain 
Pills and was soon back in hie place.
Rev. O Body was in a  serious con-: 
dition at his home in 8 t. Paris, O., but 
Dr. Miles* Nervine and Nerve and 
Liver Pills pulled him through all 
right. ■
C, M. Ridgway the druggist, will 
refund you yotir money if  you are 
not satisfied after using Chamberlain's 
Stomach arid Liver Tablets, They 
cure-disorders o f the stomach, bilious­
ness constipation and headache. Price 
25 cents. Samples free,
— Another lot oi Fresh Candies 
this week fresh from factory. Bee 
our ttorth window,- Ridgway & Co.l
flouxzntxn novxu . 
trimmings of white panne velvet -with 
black polka dots and narrow black yel- 
vet ribbon, edging band of white satin 
with,gold embroidery. The picture is 
reproduced from Le Moniteur de la 
Mode. •





j Thin, pale, anaemic g iris; 
j ; need  a  fatty  food to  enrich!
\ ! th e ir blood, give color to !
| ; (heir cheeks and  restofe*their | 
hea lth  a n d  streng th . I t  is,
! I safe to  say th a t  th ey  n e a rly !! 
]; all reject fa t w ith  their .f&KI.
S *® * !? *
C O D  L I V E R  O I L
w m t/m w m sp ///r£ s so m
! [Is exactly  w h a t they  requ ire;
[ [ It n o t  only  gives them  th e  im «; 
!! p o rtan t elem ent (cod-liver o i l) ! 
• i n a  palatab le an d  easily dl>| 
gested  form, b u t also th e  hypo* 
p h o sp h IH  w hich a re  &  valua* I 
! < b i t  in  nervous disorders th a t  
usually accom pany aiuem la.
S C O tT 'S  EMULSION Is »  
fatty  food th a t  is m ore ' easily 
11 digested th an  an y  o th er form  | 
! o f  f a t  A  certain  am oun t o f 
! [ flesh is necessary for health .
; You can  g e t  it  in  th is w ay.
We have known pet*
sons to gain a pound a 
day while taking it*
jM. .Bjfp.b*, *11 iHiitskO. 
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E S a . r i ’y , trivals
' ■ A: Bnnisoiae l llk  W al.t,
The illustration shows a figured silk 
waist with lace nndercleeves and yoke, (Jbeviots, suitable for Wnjsts and 
Gents Spring Shirtings. Short length 
goods that sell in piece, 15, 20, 25c,
.................................    IOC
Three cases Seersucker Ginghams,- 
the. best. goods made Tor Dresses, 
Aprous, Shirts, Boys’ Waists, &c. No 
fade and excellent styles; 12.000 yd.s. 
sold by us last year.................. ....IOC
 ^ One case Madras Shirtings.
One case Oxhlood Seersucker. .,8^C
One case Classic........ ............  .616’
. One case of Outing, excellent
for gowns-,..,....................................5^
On case of yd. wide Bleeched
Muslin, short pieces ............   5 ^
One.case .of Indigo Blue Prints, .
also black red and gray...... ,...... -5P
Large job Torchon and Insert­
ing! best selection.......
Fine time to buy Embroideries 
from ns; they lmve advanced in the 
east......................... ............8 £ to  2 5 c
1
H U T C H I S O N  &  O I B N E Y
CHURCH DiHEOTORV
R. P. jinrch—Iiov, J. P, M01 ton, l’niftor. 
itrvlees »t 11:00 n. in. .$nbbalh Hchool at 
10 a. m,.
Covenuller Church--Rev. W, J, Samlcrafin,
?tutor, 'Sabbath.School at'lOa. m. Preach- ug at 11:00 a*, m. Voung People meet at B 
p, m. except the let and 3d Sabbathipf the 
month when they meet at S:S0, and preeebinjr 
in the evening ort the let and 3d Sabbaths of 
the month at 7:00 p. m.
V. P.Church—Rdr, P, O, Roee,putor, Ser­
vice* at 10:30 a.'- m. ssd 7:00 p, m.. Sabbath 
Reboot at 8:30 a.m. etandard time.
M.E, Church—Rev, A. llamiHon, Pastor. 
Preaching at 10HS «. m Sabbath School at 
8:30 a. m. Voung i'tople'i meeting at0:00 
p, to. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening I 
at 7:U0. Preaching eTery other Sabbath even-  ^
tng7:30p.m.
Baptiet Church-Rev, George Washington, 
pastor of the Daptist church. Preaching at 11 
a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sabbath School a 2:30 
p.m. Prayer meeting every Wedneeilay'nigbl 
at 7:30* Ereryone invited.
A.Jt.E. Church—Kev. O. E, Jones Pal­
ter Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:00 p. tn, 
ClaKj every Sabbatti at 12:00, Sabbath School 
at 3:00 p, ro. Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., 
Wedneiday eve. '
I A' Good Thing,
£
Rupture or Ueruia Cured .
No operations or infections, no pain or discom­
fort In any way, no steel springs or iron frames 
so wooden, ivory or hard mbbei 
punches or ptugjt used,
TRESS or annoyance.
r hails, cups, 
Not (be LEAST CIS-
Ouf Outfit for the CURE of RUPTURE OR 
HERNIA is made of fine soft materials, such 
a* felt, velvet, chamois skins and etssiio webs, 
ft fits like a glovo and can harm you no more. 
IT HOLDSr) onr intestines back in their nat­
ural position and tlie Wound WILL I1BAL 
like any other wound when it has a chance, 
The Only Way to Cure is to hold lho intestines 
in or back all the time, until the Wounds be­
comes grown together. Voar Rupture Cannot 
bfi Cured lit any Other way. We bare had 23 
years constant and hard experience in treating 
RUPTURES and this OUTEIT is the RE­
SULT. ‘ Men, women and children madeCOM- 
PORTABLE by using this OUTFIT,
Prices reasonable and In accordance with 
the esse. IF INTERESTED* pieSse write 
for particulars, which we Will mail you FREE.
Address, .
MOHAWS REMEDY 00., .
Rome, It. 7.
M o h a w k  C a t a r r h  C u r e . ,
Cheapest and Res):, ,
Cores Catarrh In from 3 to 10 days.
Cures Cold in (he Head, 5 to 16 minutes.
Securely packed with ■ full instructions, by 
mail, POSTAGE PAID, J5e.
Try it and you wilt lie more 'than pleased 
with the investment, Your money biteR if yoA 
are dissatisfied. "Stamps taken/'
MOHAWK REMEDY 00,
Rome, Hew York.
-—Tafia.,Coffee and ClgarAat Gray.
—Jarffenier?, vety  dtoajf).
Bidgway A  po-
.. ’ OEDABVILLE, 'OHIO,
A eC O U N JB  of Mereliaotfi and Ia- 
* *  (lividuala, 'goiicifed, f. .Collections 
promptly ina'de and remitted.
TRBAFTB.bn H ^ T  York and Cin- 
■O cinnati sold at lowest rates.' T5e 
cheapest and most convenient way to
sand money by mail. '
“
T  OAHB made on Beal Estate, Per- 
■L* aonal or Collateral Security. -
William W ild m S F re s ., ‘ ' -
Seth W , Smith, Vice Pres,,
•W. J  - Wildman, Cashier,
•«£ 'RAWS IRAXSflf tOidfAFi’/. ‘ . :" 
EeUrcn Xenia and Dayton, '
...Leave Dayton;
6:00' a, m, 
7:00 •
«;W> v ''




l;00p* hi.i ; 
2:0ft v * \
: 3:00 . . , ’
“ 4:00 '
, , « •  ’ ;
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7:00 ■
6;00 *'
9:00 0  
; 10:00 ,
* 13:00 . '
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■» -Xenia office nn.r
Daiiy Meat Market,
- •». > ti1',  ^ •, *■; ■ ' I % • *■ C - , 9«.. ,* H
Under the above firm name, the 
meat market of Of W. Crouse will 'be 
conducted. All product in the mea't 
line will he the’best that money cad 
"buy, wbjc.b,fact combined with honest 
and thorough business methods is 
enough assurance to. the public, who 
always want the worth of their money 
in every respect,
. Wheto sending children, direct them' 
(to .us; we always give'them the best 
they ask for.




> Having' opening the Meat 
Store formerly conducted by 
Ed Henshel, we, will- have 
on “hand at all times a 
<\ choice line of
Fresh and Salt Meats 
c • Bologna and Sausage
and everything connected 
will) a first-class meat store, 
j . We handle. the celebrated 
• . Ki ngan .& Co’s. Haiiss. ;
Gcrmanv-^yrup Is the special pre 
ecripiion of Dr. A, Boscliee, A cclo 
hrated German’ Physician, and is, ac­
knowledged to be one of the most for­
tunate discoveries in . medicine. I t  
uickly cures Coughs, Colds, ami all 
-ung troubles of the severest nature, 
removing, as it does, the cahBe of the 
affection and leaving the parts in a 
strong and healthy condition. I t  is 
not an experimental medicine,but has 
stord the test of years, giving sajis-, 
faction in every- case, which its rap­
idly increasing sale every season con­
firms. Two million botlles‘'sold annu­
ally. Boschee’s German Syrnp was 
introduced in (the United States in 
1868, and is now sold in every town 
and village in the civilized world 
Three doses will relieve aby ordinary 
cough. Price 75dls, Get Greens’ 
Prize Almanac.
Charles Weimer.
, GOODS D ELIV ERED
Telephone 66>
• • - ■ . A ^  *• -t:.
LOOISY1LLESNASHV1LLE RAILROAD
The' Great Central : ' 
Southern Trunk-Linte
W INTER TOURIST TICKETS
• ■ f • '





Write for folders, descriptive matter to
* C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agt.
LO UISVILLE, K Y .
WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of 
Branch Office we wish to open in this 
vicinity. If your record is O. K  
here is an opportunity" 'Kindly give 
good reference when writing,
A. T. Morris Wholesale H ouse, 
Cincinnati, Ohio,
Illustrated catalogue 4 cts. stamps
>—“ Maffnion” a 10c cigar for 5c! 
Sold only by Bidgway «fc Co.
F o r  G r ip  ft d ie s  u se  
D r .  M iles’ P a i ti  P i l ls ,
Sold by all Druggists:.
r*
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
the 5 Mlmftfc Breakfast: ret
N ritif i Healfh JTJtm,
-•1* , M m  t i t  4
“ B i t A I N .  B R E A D . '
PURINA MRXB. St. Lotus, Mo.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS 
' To ■
R. J ,  WEMYSS,
Qeaersi IramtgnUirin sad Iodastrlsl Agent
LO U ISV ILLE, KY .
And he will mail you free '
MAJre.ILttJSTRATED PAMPHLETS and 
PRICE LIST of LAND, and Farms i n ;
K E K T O C K Y /T E N N E S S E fi, 
A L A B A M A .
M IS S IS S IP P I . F L O R ID A ,
Blue Front Stable.
,t Leave your horses there and your 
ri^s he kept on the inside, out of the 
rain and storm, .





Corner High nod Limestone street, 
Springfield, Ohio. (
D c l n ' t B e F o c l e d i
Take ihi» gsmthM, «riti«eA : 
ROOKY MOUNTAIN f t *
-  W M H S S M ivA*k ymr '4t*tcSm
AiiiiiiiN«>liwWiikiO'iw ii^^
-No, 2 Oafitor OU for buggies,
„ Ridgw#.y 4
- South D etroit‘St. Dayton office 
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St., 
opposite Postoffice.
T{m -running time between .Dayton 
and Xenia is one hour, passing- thru 
Highlands, Smiihville Road, Zimmer­
man, Alpha; Trebeins and Lucas’ 
Grove.
Dayton to Xenia 17 ‘ miles, fare 
25'ceqts. .........  / , , ,  ;4- - ;
Every -other car comliinatfon'for 
freight. | ’
Sundays'." and Holidays' cars’' run 
every half hour. * t
I? J had Grip" I wotild,
| . use JDf. IVIiles’ Pain Pills
and Dr. Miles’ Nervine. 1■ ..
■ SoId,.by. all-Druggists,'.;
I .  y  C i n c i n n a t i  D lv is k :);.-
jiennsylvanig|iinB;.,j
r Schtiiul* of P tsssnger Iralns-Central Hr w.
ts n o n •21 • in «
W e s t w a r d , am & AM TAM rM I'M
C o i d i n b n s l v , *15( *260 •700 ♦855 *215 *7 40A lto n  " . ■ ■ 1 » j 915 f7W i  Je ffe rso n  *• ' ' ,925 8 08 
8 T\L o n d o u . . . . . . . " ..i... 33( 942S.CIm rleBton “ ■ .i.. 1005 W (313 1-31S elm n  .........."
Ceiiiu-vllie.__“ - - - O - 10051017 (328
(845
854W hberfo rca . • I' 10125
S e n  in  ... j  f* ' 305 4 IE B3C 1035 340
348
9  in
AM 425 S bo 1.0 41 PM-SprlnK V ni... V 
U'<xuu n a . . . . j “ (4 35 10501054
W ityiiesvihe “ (4 47 19X0 1103 (4 07(lif'ifoiilu,..., “ 
F o r t  A n c ie n t •' (455 U,14> XI (22
__
M orrow -....,..," 






llan ’iv ia .T c .„  “
5 3 5j , 1001 * 2  o r 1216
5.....
4 48
O i i i c i u n a t l a r 630 (0 40 12501 s i )
>■■■■■ AM AM VM PM-
10 tt a d •J , u
v’lni-Juuutl IV'.iituvlaJri,.. Milford **• l^ivolmid.... M So. I^ Jljuuon 11
M orrow ..:.....“St. Ancient “ IrcBonm......
VVii.viicpvJIle “  itoxnmm..... '*.-ipnne.Val..,-1*
X«uln...„ |  f*; 
W llborfo rce  •• 
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1 r.M i'll S'.miiT, k ItsM w lluktrsi suuoewi rutirnl -ut if LsTilftSd, *l)»llj, tlic«pi3sr,di}.Dark Faced lypediatustlBt (r»rtl2.00o«itl,12.0U:';.4« Sljlli-Urt) ItMiUm 12.00 sddsigLl U 1£00 tNl.(’■iliiunn Nlreplne Cnraon Non. a,S, O, 14,10, an, 31 nnit jon either run ilirnuRlv vin (Mnimbu* i|*‘d PlttehurKh orconiieol llir-aiKli Pittsburgh Union Htallon to ami from Ihi’.tl* more, Vvnslilugion, Phllndelniila ,t; tl New York, Non. S, 301 nnd Ul nonnoALat llltl)-’ mond for Indianapolis sml 81. Louis-, N«», 31 nnd 3 for Chicago.
L. F. LOBEE, E. A, Foun,SeHrslMtugar, Cttsril Pusstiw ijwl
ll-35-oa-T» POTSBunon.pKjrw’A,
For lirnecards, rntc'Of fare, (nrimvh tvi kets, baggage checks, nnd airther inforrmitlon re­garding the rnnnlng Of trains, apply 10 any agent of the Pennsylvania Lines.




„ DesioNa - 
Copyright* 4c,Anyone sending a sketch end description tatty qnleklr ascertain Our Opinion free whether an * Intent ion Is probably pelentehle. Commnnlee, - U*T *»irl9tiyoonn<lenrial. Handbook on Patent* sentfree. dldost agency Toreecarltig paler to,4 Patents .taken through Dunn A Co. recetre •pAMttMlce, without ebantoi in theScientific Biticricait.
A handsorrtety lllnstrated weekly, Lanrtit dr- eulattorr ot any artentine innmai. Terms, 4* a year: four month*, |L Sold by all newsdealtrs.
PATENTS
Cavkato, add Trade-Mark* obtained And kit Fat-!
entousmkss conducted for M Ocratc Pees. 
OunOrneci*opmi*ircu.E »»TS«TOrri« and we can secure patent in less time than those remote f-om Washington,,. Send model, drawing or photo„rwith descrip* .tion, We advise. If patentable br not, free of charge, Oar fee not dae Mil petebt is aeeurtd. \
“ a a ' a & rsent free. Address, ;
C . A . S N O W 4 . C O ,
0p|4. fATCNT OPFl««, VilAfiHIKarMt, 0, S,
nnT o FATEKT m  f lits
[ i f  taayjtf settled lit 
tHtfAt
taWoriWoss W VMNKkNwwNi
—A choice line of all ktuds of
■GfoetriiMif t t  Hmirft i s
tft CWE THE GRIP,
lArice • (  * femowi
jfjfgt and foremost, REST.
» ifnke care of yourseU’- Yoi.u.n!rcaf 
trailed-nerve* Waurrcst, aud'
I jpaa ft* I f  the,attack is severe, ^ , 
: »Bd remain th e re .M o re  fats
^ffipu lt from neglect of this pi 
[ fasten than- from any billet cause,
) gat sparingly. Your digests ye 
|  arc in no-condition to take- c 
^rilarge quantities of food.
’ Brink plenty o f pure cold watt 
jiri'&ya the fever, stiimilatea the ki 
1 peys to action and opens up the pot
• 4 the akin’ Keep the’ 1 bowefs op 
; *ith Dr. Sfiles’NervR and Liver Pi
_ T#ke three doses of Dr. Afiles* Ner 
I  joe per.tiay, end if you' cun not sle 
® tske an extra ■ dbee at bed time, * 
farther control the fever, and to ovc 
tiwne the ppculjar aches and painA 
■ gj.jp, uge Dr- Miles Paid' Pjlls. Th 
I  „ctquickly and effectually, and no bi 
I  e^eta result from their use. The 
remedies-have been thoroughly test 
Attire than a jjnllipn'times, and thf
• efficiency • is thorougly establishe 
' They .never-fail to give relief.
Dr-Miles’.-Remedies ,c^n he fou! 
|  #t any drugstore, and they are sold: 
1 g positive guarantee that first botl 
* orpaskiige'beuefitsor money refunde
WOMAN AND. FASHION
A S ty lish  G o n e  o f B loch —1TUc M, 
c i t t l e d  .F a b r ic  F ijd -A  Hand- 
so m e  S ilk  W aist.
"Tlie gown shown "is of black clo 
trimmed with broadtail. The skirt 
teamed in the middle of the front'a 
adorned at tlie bottom with a shap 
emplecgment of the cloth, beaded
j BLACK CLOTH ADD BROADTAIL. , 
three bands of Cloth, which are 
carried up the front to the waist; 
edges belng stitclied down, firmly.
The jaunty little bolero Is bordi 
with, three shaped bands of 
stitched In place and has a ni 
vest of broadtail, cut in points 
fastened at the left side with largo 
cy metal buttons. A bond of the b 
tail is continued round the lower 
of 'the bolero, giving the effect 0| 
under jacket of fur. The high. fi. 
cloth collar Is faced with broadtail 
fastens a little to the left of the 
with n metal button, The cloth si 
widen slightly below the elbowsi 
terminate a  few inches above 
Wrists, where they are scalloped) 
trimmed with a sejriloped band 0) 
cloth, which falls on the full u 
sleeve of broadtalL This fur 
puffs out prettily and is confin 
the wrist by a band of the same, 
muff Is of broadtail, adorned 
pretty purple clematis.--Phlladi 
Ledger.
' T h e  M ercerised  F a b ric  Fad
Tlie twentieth century cottonsj 
true femlnlpe coquetry, are tna] 
ading as sltk under the name of [ 
Cerlzed.” tn this guise the daln( 
ehs and cottons have gained 
sheeti and softness which make| 
Additionally attractive for sc 
.. Wear*
The mercerized linens flaunt tb( 
ionabie alngle,. double or triple.; 
which Mibe. La Mode favors so i
A dainty electric blue mercerla| 
to has a quarter of an Inch white 
edged with a bit'of red so narrbv 
he little more than a suggestion, 
ton dotted Urtetis, which alsd flni 
favdr, la a tight tan’ color made vl 
fectlte by large and amall black J
The mercerized pongees arc 
Jngly attractive as their soft 
lengths nhroii on shop countors.l 
show great postcrllke scrolls anf 
mg lines, like the foulards, in 
Patterns and also the fashionably 
or moltlsUed dots. '-f
Mercerised grenadine is one 
season’s  prettiest and-daintiest|
. tlto, Wblls mercerized Chambr 
ohamatebh silk, glints and giiste^ 
oolors, 1
Aa I n t t t  Itsfiriss Ut U  Grip? 
^^Geoitto W» Wnitt*. nf Bnutl 
, M e , «aya; “ I  lmvft 
Worst hough, "cold, chills and g | 
hiva taken lots of trash of n o r  
pht profit to tho vetidori Off 
toin’s Gough Remecy is theonlL 
thailuMtkffiKirhy <o»kI whdte! 
hava ttsad one bottle- of it  a | 
$hlU», «otd and grip have alt'
I  congmitriato thfs msnnfact 
^noneat merlicine.,> For 
O iM vB fig tiiy ,....




|m *m i Dayton,-- *
Ja *Vv i^Ayiyjj.
u M  *, f»» 
L(H)
„ f c o t r  ■ :
. I*,QQ Noon,










. 11:00 - , fr 
12:00 .
|d waiting room No 
St, Dayton office 
15 West Fifth St.,
no between -Dayton 
j hour, passing thru 
Jvilio Load, ZiinnJer* 
Brebeina and' Lucas
jjnia 17 miles, fare.
bar combimttion'for •
i Holidays ears run
brFip I- w o u ld  
lea’ Pain Pills 
Ifles1 Nervine. 
Ill Druggists.
f o m  m n u f .
Mikm $ t  a famous !%«3Um ,
Firet and foremost, BEST,
Take care of yourself; Y our already 
***keued cervfg.yant rest, and must 
j»ve it* I f  the a ttach Is severe, go to 
Led and remain there. More fatal}, 
nee result ifrota neglect o f this pre­
caution than from'any other cause,
Eat sparingly, Your digestive or* 
jacSare in no condition to take care 
o/Jargo quantities o f food:
Prink plenty of pure cpld water, 
It allays the fever, stimulates the kid- 
I aeys to action and opens up the pores 
-if the skin Keep the bowels, open’ 
|,.fith Dr. Miles’Nerve and .Liver Pills, 
Take three doses.ofDr, Miles’Nerv­
ine per day, and if  you cannot sleep 
take an extra doee at bed tim e.. To 
further control the fever, and to over­
ly came the ppciiliar aches and pains of 
grip, use Dr. Miles Pain ’Pills, _They 
1 net (juiekly and effectually, and no bad 
effects result from thejr usfe. These 
remedies have been thoroughly tested 
more than a million itiines,- and tb&t 
efficiency is tborougly -established, 
They never fail to give relief. *.
Dr. Miles’ .Remedies can he foupd 
at any drug store, and they are sold on 
a positive guarantee that first bottle 
or paeknge benefits or money refunded.
WOMAN AND FASHION.,:
A Stylish Gown of Black—The Mer- 
. cerljeU Fabric Fn.l—A Band- 
some SIllc Waist. -
WA! HIN! ™ LETTEB- AGRICULTURE A T  THEW ** Mistake — He Wm»
-$nm -««*y*e Partite*—
« •*  •* Wa*Ulwirfe» Artists.
“****>• ><»-
[ n n a t l  P l v l g ^ n ,-
[Ivania Linr;:;.|
SttengBrTrains-Cs'tlrsI TT: r .
The gown shown is of black cloth, 
trimmed with broadtail. The skirt Is
• seamed tn the middle of- the front and
• adorned at the bottom with a shaped 
,emplacement of tlie'cloth, headed by
t»:
A**g wVmii’m1155531; il2is;$soi j |? is
(la Ifoeiun r«tioJ-ul
I I j .  t f i l n l  Ssstsj, i,>llB« 12.00!ki«i l»lZ.t)OK-i- '
&0 aidiUgkt to 12.W tw<.In* Cni'fton Non. a, 5, 9, Ion cither run j broOzh via keerj-h oruiiinoci rhr-'UKh Ibitlon' to and from ItMiti- 
V Plillndelphla as U Ctnw 
J  n n d s t l  connect a t  lU*u- < 
lo lls  o n ilS U  m m in ; N«m . 
««o.
ii. A. FORD,item) futti'tirljpftl 
3ROH,P*Srt'A,
(e^Ot1 fare, i.inm yfr tn  Reta, 
n  further iniotiiiHUon ru­
l e  o f  irn ir .t, upply lo  an y  
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ten t .in  k»stlffl* tlMUtOM>*«
*  o r  yfcoto,, with 
patten table o r  not. 
a»e till ns tent I t Mt kcaOb&hiPstwMs,1 J.Z, mdhxMga
dw&co.
sir, », f ,—  ww
ss sa ss
h N T E D T I M g M  S W "
ASM
m- of all Mndk ef
prU
BhACk ctOTn.AHD’nEoADTAn.. - 
three bands of cloth, which are also 
carried up. the front to the waist, th t 
edges being stitched down firmly,'
. The Jaunty little bolero’Is bordered 
with three shaped badds of clotb 
stitched In place and has a narrow 
'vest, of broadtail, cut In* points ana 
. fastened a t  the left side with large fan­
cy metat buttons. A'band of the broad* 
tgil IS. continued round the lower edge 
of the bolero, giving' the effect of an 
under Jacket of far. The* high, flaring 
cloth collar Is faced with broadtail and 
fastens a little to the left of the center 
with a metal button. The cloth sleeves 
Widen slightly 'below the elbows and 
„ terminate a  few Inches above the 
.wrists, where they are scalloped and 
trimmed with a  scalloped band of the 
.cloth, which falls oh the full uhder- 
sleeve of broadtail. This fur sleeve 
puffs out prettily and Is confined at* 
the wrist by a band of the same. The 
muff is of broadtail,, adorned with •  
pretty purple--eletdatls;—Philadelphia 
Ledger. V
Tlie Sfereerfaed FabtTo jr«L
The twentieth century cottons, with 
true feminine coquetry,. are masquer­
ading as silk under the name of "mer­
cerised." in this guise the dainty lin­
ens and- cottons have gained a new 
sheen and softness which make them 
additionally attractive for summer 
wear. .
The mercerized linens flaunt thejtash- 
lonable single, double or triple stripe 
which Mme, La Mode favors so much.
A dainty electric blue mercerized lin­
en has a quarter of an inch white stripe 
edged with a bit of red so narrow as to 
belittle more than a suggestion. Among 
the dotted linens, which also find great 
favor, is a light fan color made very ef­
fective by Iflrge abd small black dots.
The mercerized pongees are exceed­
ingly attractive as their soft, silky 
lengths unroll on Shop counters, They 
show great posterlike scrolls and curv­
ing Hues, like the-foulards, in all over 
patterns And also the fashionable, itrlpe 
#t muitlsizeddots,
Mercerised grenadine Is one of the 
season's prettiest and dainties! novel* 
ties, while mercerized chambray, like 
chameleon silk, glints and glistens with 
colors, ■
• l a  IwettltMislAsgff 
,, i l M m  W. W aitt, of South Gar* 
d!nirt M e, says'. "T 'lavti had the 
worst cough, cold, chills and grip add 
have taken iota of trash of no account 
hut profit to the vendor. Chainbm** 
Iain’s Ctiflgh Reffiefiy is the only thing 
that.has done any. good whatever. I  
have u*M one bottle of U and, the 
chills, ebtd and grip have ail left ms. 
I  congratulate the, nsanofteturersof 
*n _ honest mediofn#,w J*V sale o f 
0 , M, Rf4gway7
8‘aiprlse was expressed iu diplomatic 
»circles over the dispatch from King Ed* 
ward VII to the president in jsnswer io 
the latter’s personal cable of condo­
lence by the Address-on the king’s tele- 
gram. His cable was addressed "Pres­
ident of United States, White House, 
Washington." i^or one who is so punc­
tilious in matters of ceremony, eti­
quette and dress as King Edward it 
Seems strajjge that he should not know 
•the official title of-tho president’s resi­
dence Is. the executive mansion and not 
the White House.*'AH formhl commu­
nications of the president are dated the 
executive niansion, The White House 
has no formal standing. It 1b only n 
teim of endearment-bestowed upon, it 
by the American people. ;
“ After the executive mansion was de­
stroyed by the British In 1814 and re­
stored the-blackened walls were paint­
ed white, and the name "White House"; 
was adopted in remembrance of .the 
home of President Washington’s moth­
er, her house being known by that 
title. When the cable from King Ed­
ward was received, there , was seme 
discussion in official circles as to the 
propriety of editing |t  before At was 
made public. It was decided, however, 
to give it out Just as it  capie from Os­
borne House, ' and so the address 
"White House” stood..
* Was Once RBey’a Partner. .
Out In the town of Peru, lnd., the 
other-day there was discovered an In­
teresting relic of James Whitcomb Ri­
ley’s former vocation. On the third 
.floor of a building once used as a half 
for the meeting of the Red Men some 
decorations were found half hidden by 
plaster and dust- and in one corner 
were the words. “Riley and jSthel.”
The discovery has Its Interest in 
Washington/because Ethel is W. J, 
Ethel, Who Is now an employee of the 
senate. Years ago he used to travel 
all' lover Indiana painting .signs,, his 
partner Being James w lil t eb in b H i ley. 
Many were the experiences, which they 
had together. Now Riley Is writing 
poetry and Ethel Is* working'for. the 
government, but still making pictures. 
Every day the weather card which Is 
posted in the elevator of the west wing 
of the capitol is - decorated with a 
clever sketch, not unmlxed with'hu­
mor. For on the days when eolder 
weather Is predicted the little card, 
blossoms out with a seductive picture 
of tropical plants growing .luxuriantly. 
In midsummer, when everybody Is 
burning up with the heat and when a 
breath from the arctic zone would ,be 
worth | i a  minute, Ethel covers the 
weather card with huge Icebergs, 
which seem cool, even though they be
- merely fictions of the brain.
, The .Art Exhibition.
The capital Is becotn>ng ambitious 
In an artistic way, ns is evidenced by 
the circular sent out by the committee 
having In charge the eleventh annual 
exhibition of Washington artists. The 
Circular is addressed to artists through­
out-the country, who are invited to 
exhibit. their ‘ workk The exhibits.
. eligible, It states, are original works 
by living artists la oil, pastel, burnt ’ 
wood, miniature and sculpture* not 
previously exhibited In Washington.'
This year, through the co-operation 
and generosity of the trustees of the 
^Corcoran gallery „ and the associated' 
'members, -the Boclety offers prizes of 
9200, $100.nnd $50, respectively, to be 
aw ards for.the tnrec.best paintings. 
The transportation of jwerks of /fine 
art from artists Invited to exhlbi.wiU 
be paid out Of the society’s funds. The: 
local artists* are working as One man 
for the sugceBS of the'exhibition, which 
'promises to excel any of this charac­
ter so far given. • ' ■
Ice <jre»nj For the Pages.
Every day a  btz freezer of Ice cream 
Is made . in the senate restaurant No 
senator ever eats ice cream In the day*
- time, and the few ladles who take 
lunch tn the restaurant rarely csll fo r 
I t The chief. patrons of the frozen 
food ore the page boys,
The love-of these youngsters for Ice 
cream surpasscs'sll understanding. It 
Is a purely Juvenile taste, and they In- 
dulg^Jn It to their hearts* content The 
Substantial sandwich, the BUcculenf pie, 
the ninety and nine other things that a 
sensible man would select for bis lunch 
have no attractions for the bright little 
fellows. They want ice cream end 
plenty of I t  At lunchtime half a doz­
en pages can be seen burying their 
noses into heaped up plates of Ice 
cream,, while their faces are the very1 
mirrors of contentment
Excursion T railer C u n
Visitors a t Washington will find a 
new facility for seeing the sights. A 
company has been formed to run spe­
cial excursion car# over the tracks of 
the electric lines at the special rate of 
50 cents a head. The cars Are of a spe­
cial build end elaborately finished and. 
fitted, and they do not take the general 
tratfic. They tun from one end of the 
city to the other end out on tbe branch 
lines, taking in as many point# of In* 
tereSt aa possible., With each car-there, 
Is A gfilde, wbo Is described in the pros* 
partus as a gentlemanly and Intelligent 
Individual. He Is fill! of fact# and fan* 
cles and will instruct asvwcll as enter- 
tain the visitor. In winter the cars are 
warmed and upholstered} in summer 
they ore open and cool,
Wlir E li CollMSBM Ix ssb ta .
One day last Week While the agricul­
tural bill was under discussion Repre­
sentative Corliss of Michigan made a  
fierce onslaught on the bureau of ani­
mal Industry. In tbe course of his de- 
nunclation he attacked the bulletins on 
diseases Among cattle in the east
"Don't talk tq me about eastern cat­
tle," he said. "I know all aboqt Riem,
I was born and raised there mySClf," :
Mr. corllsa was a t a loss ..to know; 
why bis colleagues smiled,
. CARb Bcsortxttt
X (hti Ooagll X«M*a tut Chlldra*
UX have no hesitancy in recons- 
mendin/ OhamberJain’s Cough jRem- 
ears Fi, I \  Moran, a well known 
and popular baker, of Petersburg, 
Va. We have given it to .out chil­
dren when troubled with bad coughs, 
also whooping cough, and i t  has al­
ways given' perfect satisfaction. I t  
was recommended to mo hy a drug- 
jdat as ih« bust oungh medicine for 
children tn ft obtained no opium or 
other harmful drug.* Boid by L. 
M, Bidgway, ^ ,
PAN -A M ERICA N  EXPO SITIO N
HE exHbit of live stock at the! ip  the United States and Canadr*. Th*n ' ....................
Pan-American exposition at Buf* 
faltmcxt summer vvill include fsll 
varieties and breeds of domestic anir 
mats. Arrangements have been made 
to-accommodate. 25,000 animals on the 
grounds.- Liberal prizes in all classes 
will be offered,
A fashionable hors! show will1 be a  
prominent feature of the display and 
will’Include harness horses, saddlers, 
jumpers, etc. This, exhibition will be 
fashioned on the lines of the Madison 
Square garden show and will be held 
in the Stadium. - - ;
A mod?!, dairy, composed .of % all 
'breeds of milch cowfi, will be in. opera-, 
ft on during the six months pf the. ex­
position.
A great display of tbe varied agri­
cultural products from the various
great countries to tbe south of us, 
Central and South America, are eagei 
fpr American dairy products, and. 
with iiore people from thfese'countriei 
visiting -the exposition in 1901 than- 
have visited the United States and 
Canada in> the past half century, tb< 
great commercial opportunity to ex­
hibitors of”dairy products-and -sup­
plies needs no farther comment,
A large, beautiful building, located 
near the Agricultural /building, will b» 
devoted, exclusively to dairy product! 
and dairy apparatus., < ’ -
All the inUk products will be exhib­
ited in giass( cases, properly refrig­
erated for:the purpose of “maintaining 
as far. as possible the texthre and 
quality of the products on exhibition 
-Exhibitors whoBe-products form a por*
states, provinces and countries of th e , tion of their state or provincial dis-' 
western hemisphere will be made in plays wilt-not be charged for exhibit 
the Agricultural building, covering space, but individual exhibitors will D?* 
two acres. . - j charged $J.W> per square foot for spaci
- Awards for all meritorious exhib- f, occupied.
its will .he made direct to individual. The exhibit of dairy appliances will 
exhibitors, " j embody all the recent inventions and
The closing of' the nineteenth cen- - - - -................improvements made in this industry 
including sterilizers, pasteurizerat 
separators, coolers, churns, etc." . 
Electric,power will be furnished in
ttiry has witnessed marvelous strides 
in the improvement of methods in the 
dairy,world. Formerly the whole dairy' 
business was conducted largely by • the building should- exhibitors desiri 
"rule of thumb." .Instead of a voca- -to demonstrate the work off-their n a ­
tion - requiring a certain apprentice­
ship, it is fast becoming on exact sci­
ence, in which chemistry and bacteri-
chines foy the benefit of the visitors.
The exhibit In the dairy division 
will be a selective one. arid tn point oi
B E A U T IF U L  E M B L E M  O F  T H E  
P A N -A M  E R IC A N E X P O S IT  IO N
o'ivej pnt.y no insignificant part. The 
increasing interest and attendance at 
the various dairy schools-throughout 
the’ United States and Canada, the ex- . 
istence of great cooperative and- com­
mercial organizations for the -manu­
facture and sale Of dairy products,-is 
an undiSputable 'testimony to the 
achievements of modern science: in 
this great industry the government/ 
has appropriated vast sums of money 
to help the dairyman tn his work, and 
this is indicative of Its Importance as 
a factor of /the great food problem of 
the world.
Tbe territorial tine# of the dairy 
belt have-long since been annihilated,
A tew States and provinces-in the cast, 
no longer enjoy the exclusive distinc­
tion of being i»  the dairy sections, In • 
the Dairy building at the exposition,. 
■pace has already been asked 'for by 
Maine arid California, Manitoba and 
Texas, The supposed disadvantage* 
of soil, Water,, climate and food in por­
tions of North America have lnrgely 
been eliminated by thevakillfnl dairy- 
man, and to-day splendid- representa­
tives of'dairy animals .are found wher­
ever tbe wholesomeness and nutritive 
value of milk products are known, and 
the increasing consumption of milk 
and its. products bespeaks much fox 
the future of the dairy business.
attractiveness,' interest . and utility 
will surpass anything ever before ut< 
tempted.
A'"model dairy, composed of repre­
sentatives of all the breeds, will be is 
operation during the entire exposition 
for the purpose of determining os fai 
as possible the cost pf production and 
the adaptability, of certain breeds te 
special lines, of dairy work. Thcs* 
.several divisions are in,charge of Mr 
I?. A. Converse. . • '
. ., Iioiidi nr Lightning.
Shocking to relate—electrically Bo­
lt will require a lightning force of pear­
ly 10,000 horse power to meet the mo­
tive and illuminating requirements oi 
the-Pan-American exposition a t Buffa­
lo, Morefhanhalf of this power wUl.bi 
required for the 200.000* incandescent 
lamps with which the buildings, Mid/ 
way, lakes, fountains, canals, court! 
and Eaplansde will be illuminated, and 
will be transmitted direct from th! 
falls of Niagara, "Rise and shine’’ will 
-be the Pan-American'motto for 1901.
A  Mllkln* Machine.
I t  has been generally believed by 
those engaged in dairying that cow* 
could not be milked by any mechanical 
derice. A Glasgow, Scotland, firm 
claims, to hare a machine that will do 
the work and wants to exhibit i t  at the
*vi y -
k
3?tW people have any adequate con- 
eeption of the present magnitude of 
the dairy industry. In the United 
State# and Canada .there Is ohe dairy 
cow to every four persons,-or 50,000,000 
cows. The annual milk production is 
estimated-at $550,000,000; add to this 
the value v.6f dAiry cows, $550,000,000, 
and we have 31,200,000,000* to this add 
the investments in dairy appliances 
and we reach a grand total of $2,000,- 
OO^ OO' inveisted' in- thla great industry
Pan-American exposition at Bfiffsle 
n tx t summer. The milking machine ii 
said to be built on the pneumatic sys­
tem, with valves, suction- rubber*, etc
The greftv pipe organ to be Uesd in 
the Temple of Music a t the Pan-Amer­
ican exposition was built to order at s 
cost of $15,600.
The Mexican government exhibit ai 
. the'Patt-Atrierican exposition will.oc­
cupy 16,000 square feet of-Space, .
—Mrs, G i E, VanDeusert, of Kit* | 
bourn, WJa.; was afflicted with atom* 
acb trouble? and constipation fora ,  
long time. Sho says, *‘I  have tried 
many preparations but none have done 
me the good that OhnniberJnin’s Stom­
ach and Liver Tablets1 have;" Thjcsoj 
Tablets are for sale at O. M. RidgtfayV; 
drug store. Price, 25 cents. Sam-; 
pics free, j
- -P o r  hors? Oollart^ Haw, bridle# 
and ev#rythingift the harness line try 
Iteiff &  Basting* Brtui-
PUtgfWALS,
Mrs, E .P  Green has recovered: from1 
an attack of the grip at -Canuseroga, 
N. Y„, by the use o f  Dr, Miles’ Pgiu 
Pills, .
Among the victims7 of the grip epi­
demic, now so prevalent, F . t.'oyie is 
now recovering at 'UantOn,. O., by the 
use'of Dr, Miles’ Nervine and. Pills.
, \V, E.Nihel!s, o f St. Louis, Mo., 
who was down with tbe grip, is re­
ported much improved. He used Dr. 
Miles’ Nervine aud Pi’lls.
■ !“* ' ■. .. -
The Friends of Mrs. L,‘Deuisop will 
be pleased to learn of her recovery 
frorii grip,- a t her home in Bay .City, 
Mich., through the use of Dr. Miles! 
Nervine hud Pills. ‘
Prosecuting Attorney, Charles L, 
DeWaele, who has passed the three­
score, mile stone, huji-a time with .thd 
grip; but .when seen at bis home in 
RoecommoOr-Mieh,.- the other day, be 
said DK -Milen1 Nervine -was --hat 
cured him.' ' 1 '
Everybody says that Jl. W. Udy is 
looking splendid since his recovery 
from grip at his home in Dc-sMoines, 
Iowa. They all know that Dr. Miles' 
Nervine was what, cured him .'
A t nearly three score and ten Airs. 
Galen Humphrey was fighting against 
odds when the grip attacked hpr; but 
she took Dr. Miles’ Nervine,, and uow 
her neighbors in Wareham, Mass,, re­
mark on how well she is looking.
After an illness of five weeks from 
the grip, Mis. Harriett Jackson is 
again about and looking fine Sbe be­
gan taking-Dr! Allies’. Nervine after 
the fourth week. Her home is in 
Bowling Green, Mo,
“ I was iu bed five A-feeks with; the 
grip—nerves chatted, stomach and- 
liver badly deranged. Was cured, 
with Di*. Aides’ Nervine and Nervs 
j.ud Liver Pills/’—D. C. Walker, 
Hallsville, O, ,
—S^e the Bluok Hawk Com Plan­
ters before pqrchasing. Kerr &, Hast­
ing Bros.
. v1 * ......... .......... -  ^ r -
Hum or  of the h o u r .
Rustum loved Fatima, tbe daughter 
- of Jamsbyd,. who wns ri great, mer­
chant and - had many caravans, arid 
wrtped his feet on tugs that have since 
brought fabulous sums at auction: But 
Rustum was a poor scribe, who board­
ed tvhere prunes were ail they ever 
had for dessert. One day Rustum put 
on all the trousers he hud and went 
to ask Jam shy d for his daughter.
The rich man was exceedingly wroth 
when Rustum, having obtained the 
floor, made1 his motion, and, there being 
no one present to raise a point of order, 
Jamsbyd said a lot of .things that are 
not In the books on etiquette,
. "You ham, you cheap pot roast, you 
lobster, you ordinary hack,"- tlie old: 
man exclaimed, "what do" youTsup'poser 
I  have fed itud clothed my child, all 
these years for? Shall, tlie .daughter 
of Jamsbyd now mate with a. -mere 
scribbler of rhymes, a poet who trem­
bles before a  $10 a week bank clerk 
as if be were a criminal suddenly con­
fronted by the majesty o f the law? ' 
Oct out or r i r - .
Without Avnttlng to hear any further, 
particulars Rustum started away, side- 
wise so that he could not be stealthily 
'approached from the rear. But be had 
korie only a  little way when Jamsbyd 
came running after him, crying:
“Stay. Rustum. stay! Why do you 
so hastily depart?" ,
Rustum answered that he was going 
Into n far country to forget his love, 
whereat th^ great Jamsbyd said:
“Don’t leave a defenseless old man 
that way, Russ. I lmd to put up the 
hluIT- in order to Impress you with-the 
magnitude of the prize you a resetting, 
you know. Wlmt'ib you tnke?"~~Chl- 
■ cago Tlmes-IIerald. . ; (
Noble Consideration,
“Why did the bride insist that the 
groom’s present should be a UeckiaCe 
of 21 pearls?, -Does she think |hcre is 
luck.in, odd numbers?" ‘
“No, I guess not You see, she bad 
been t-ugagwl that number of times to 
other fellows, and, being one of tbe 
kindest bearted girls In tbe world,’sbe 
wanted the necklace as assort' of me­
morial to them."—Chicago Herald.
BeaUrkttl* Duel ef Bkitaiatim,
From tbe Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N. C.
The editor of the Vindicator has 
had occasion to test the efficacy of 
Chamberlain*# Pain Balm twice with 
the most remarkable result# in each 
case. First, with rheumatism iu the 
shoulder fromi which he suffered' ex 
cruciating pain ten days, which was 
relieved with two applications o f Pain 
1 Bairn, rubbing the parts afflicted arid 
realizing instant benefit and entire re­
lief in a short time, 'Second, in rheu­
matism >n thigh joint,, almost pros 
testing him with severe pain, which 
was relieved by two applications,, rub­
bing. with tho liniment on rctiring a t 
night, and getting up free foriit pmti: 
For sale by C, M Bidgway.
- tn - - i
iN N O U U C E M E H T S .
-Kcsults, Iibtttediflte’nnd lasting. 
Before and after trying other rem 
edies use Rocky Mountain Tea this 
month, *TwiH keep you well all sum­
mer. A  great spring-blessing, Ask 
.you druggist.
Here we are again* Up- 
to-date Wall Pape* at low­
est prices.. Be&t of work 
guaranteed., ,
• ' J L 3 *  N f e b e t
~ASub»rib*Tor th$ H tra ld* ,
and e Ciirei
I?
We pay the above reward for any case of I4ver CompUfot, 
, Dyspepsia, Sfck Headache/indigestion# ConstfpiitlOR 1 
- or Costiveness we cannot1 cure with
Liverlta, The Up-to-Date Little Liver Pill
They are purely "Vegetable arid never fail to give satiifactk»i,. 
5^c.Jbojs;es contain J00 Pifls, 10c bonces contain 40 Pills# 5c 
boxes contain 15 Pills. Beware of substitutions and irtfitations. 
Sent by hiad, Stamps taken* Nervita Medical Cai Comer 
Qinton and Jackson Sts.*, Chicago, Jipnois.- Sold by \
1 C, M, Bidgway, Druggist', Cedarville, Ohio.
Our Claims for Vour trade
. A  Fine Stock of Furniture 1 ..............*'
, - • Consist:: g o f ‘
A full assortment of parlor Suites.
A fine stock of Rockers. “ *,v/. -> -
A complete line of Combination Book Cases.
-A full stock of everything in the Furniture Lane. -!
Ulbat Vou mill gectioVby trading miffiUS:
The Largest Stock to Select From. , ■
The Ldwest Prices. •. , 1
The Best Values.
*« Our Carpet Depment 1$ fu!Mf -•***•
Highest Quality, - , .
Largest. Variety, ■ :
- * >. Best-'Styles!.' * /h






JA M E S  H . r ic M lL L A N ,
Furniture Dealer. ' Funeral Director..
T H E  C R IT E R IO N
$1.00 a Year 7 I Oc a Copy
The Best Illustrated Monthly Magazine - 
. of the Kind Published ; V~
Its pages are filled by a  brilliant array .of writers and artists.' Its ■ 
authoritative and independent reviews of Books, Flays, Music apd , 
Art; its frlever stories; strong special article#, humor and verse, ;  
r with fine illustrations, make it a necessity in eveiy intelligent home, '
__The very low subscription price—§1.00 per year—puts it  ydthin the
, reach of all. Reliable ogepts wanted iu every town. Extraordi­
nary inducements. .Write.for.particulars, ,
* A Trial Subscription Will Prove It
- , W rite TO-DAY for d Bample Copy
■i ’ w' '
Subscription Departriierit ’ 1 ' "* • t






gwltzerlanfi 1# still in the watch busi­
ness. The output of watebes from bor 
factories last year was tbe largest ever, 
recorded/ According to statistics Just 
published tbe total exports amounted 
to 2,306,420 nickel watches, value $4.- 
004,000; 3.080.700 sliver. wat«-’ value 
$7,570,200: 800.258 gold watciie*. value 
$8,144,000. and 0.7G!) ebronograpbs and 
repeaters, $200,800.. . • .
More than three months have passed 
since tbe formal opening of the Prlugie 
Memorial home in New York, designed 
for tbe. use of aged literary men with 
out means of support, but so far It bas 
bad rib Inmate. Nobody has ever ap­
plied for admission. The home wan 
provided by a wealthy New York bank­
er wbo died several years ago, and 
money without stint Is behind i t . '
In order to help the,restoration of 
stolen dogs the French society Assist­
ance aux Animaux has made arrange-' 
meats to tattoo a number on tbe ear of 
every dog o r’cat presented at the $o- 
elety'a establishment. The .process, it 
is claimed, will be painless, and as a 
register of all pets tattooed^vill be kept 
owners will always be able to estab­
lish identity by reference to tbe num­
ber on tbe animal's earjand tbe testi­
mony of tho society’s books.
In western Kansas some of tbb coun­
ty treasuries have been depleted by tbe 
payment of $3 bounty on coyote scalps. 
These animals are taken Jn this man­
ner: The coyotes are decoyed by a 
crowing rooster In a coge placed on a 
prairie eminence, and from tbe gulches’ 
below the sportsmen with shotguns 
slaughter tbe wolves, Another plan is 
to drag a piece of meat through the 
grass in a circle. When the coyotes 
coGje upon the meat, the hunters sheet 
therm*
COUNTY AUDITOR,
We are authorized to announce the 
name of W ILLIAM  DODDS as a 
candidate for County Auditor, sub­
ject to ihiTTtepubHciin Primary elec­
tion in April.
countF  treasurer,
We are authorized to announce th 
name of ASA LITTLE as a candidate 
for re election to the office of County 
Treasurer, subject to the Republi­
can Primary election ut April.
Sr. Fm # j K ID N E Y
This signature la on cnerybo* of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that ‘cores e  cold in oho day
S A L E y I
One pair of good voting* 
Draff Mares.
300 bushels of extra W hite 
Seed Oats*
Also a limited quantity of 
Beardless Spring Barley*
For sample and prices call! 
at office of J. M. Tarbox & Son.
V  -1




—’Yow la the time to look about 
nd see what you will need in the 
Harness line Jo r. spring work and in 
doing bo, remember I  can fit you out 
with better goods and a t belter prices 
than anyone in Cedarville. I  men­
tion this because nearly every mer­
chant. iu town bandies something 
which should belong to the Harness 
Maker, who aims to deal strictly in  
iiomls which belongs to the Harness 
business, but 1 will not be undersold* 
I  can and will make better prices find 
better goods than any of them.
- , Dorn, the Harness Man*
CASTOR IA
For Infants and CMldisn,
m m  Ysd Han Always Sflgii
Get our prices on 5aie Bills.
' Beats the
&:gn&tsra of
Cures a Criugft hr Cold In one day I , W hy cough im i  
risk Consumption? This famous remedy W ill’cure 
you- i t  once* "'For Gripp©» Bronchitis* Hoarseness* 
Asthma* and other Throat and Lung, troubles* It is 
the best medicim mrde. Fleas&Ht to  Lake* Doctor*
recommend !t» At ml druggists* Fric# 23 cents, -
. -  '  , 
■ - A  i* * :'
% - \ '  ’ v f H ’
-** A * » ■ *
' '  /
•&ocd pel f e im a t
Th* Gyp«f* $5 and 35c.
$tlw W fa m  BUI, of Xvote; is the 
*»ert tide we#k«f 'Dr* *ad V h lJS*. 
0 , Ogteftbw.
M m  4 m m  Tbwnatey j« recovering 
sfowly fmm U grippe.
Oa Wednesday* a»W, G- Wteenmu 
wnd RT Cr Kyis cam* to town Ed, 
'  Bpetasftrwjyj found near tbe railroad 
ir-osting pnoocsclous. H e was taken 
to  hi* home where he wen revived^ 
H earttm ubte was the cause.
... — Wjxen you are bilious,, use those
' famous little trills koowrt as-DeWUt’ft 
l i t t le  Early Risers to cleanse the liyei* 
and bowels, th e y ' never gripe, Ridg* 
way dc Co..
Mrs, O. A . Spabr, of Xenia, spent 
Tuesday with 'Mr, and Mrs, James' 
"Townsley*
Remember the Hungarian Gypsy 
Rand at the opera bouse to night, 4
H r. Hutchison’s lecture was an 
intarestipg report of the many things 
he-saw while, on- ’his tour. A t the 
close .of the lecture the costumes of 
‘ the women in that country were ex* 
hibited,—Sidney Nows,
Mr, J .  8, Brown this week sold to 
’ Mr* Caleb Core, of Roxabe}l,0., three 
,, Durac Jersey brpod sows, Mr. Obre 
j;also bopght some of the same* breed 
from Mr, Edwin Foust,
“ X had . been in bed three weeks 
with grip when my husband brought 
me Dr. Miles’ Nervine, Bain Pills and 
Nerve and Elver-Pills* -I was cured.-'
■ Mrs, X  Renier. Frauklin, Ind,.
A t a meeting of,,tbe< Associated 
Board of-Education of the*'State at 
Columbus, last-week, Hon. Horace 
Anfceney wub make a member o f  the 
legislative committee, and Mr. H, 0 . 
Dean, of Jamestown, was selected as 
", a member of the executive committee.
■ X  few good seats,are left: for tlie eh*
, tertaipment to-night. G,et them be- 
fore i t  is too late ,. *
- Twelve insane persons, whi were 
able to work, were removed from the 
Greene county infirmary to the insane 
, hospital a t Day ton, last week- Thir­
teen Jemain, ntast of whom are help 
less.1 'A  recent law does not ullow tlie. 
confining ofjnsane person iujnf irm- 
Aries. V; '* ’ •
—See that you get the original De- 
W itt's Witch Hazel Salve, .when - you 
ask for it. The genuine iVa certain 
cute for piles, sores and skiti diseases.
. Bidgway & Co.
Charlie Nagley, o f Delaware, spent 
• vtbe first Ofthe jveek here the guest Of 
relatives and friends.
;Miss Perditta Bridgeman has been 
v$ty ill for two weeks. Dr. W. P . 
Madden* ,of Xenia, is in attendance.
,j<#After sufferibg for two months, 
a/xevere attack of grip I  found quick 
relief and.u lasting cure by using Dr. 
M iW Nervine, Pain Pills nnd -Heart 
Cure,”—Harry ■ Abbott,-? Cincinnati,
Ohio. I -# ' * ’ 
a Miss Mary Templeton visited her 
‘ , sister* Emma, a t Dayton the first o f 
. .the week, „ ' . .
My heart and hand another claimed, 
H is plea bad .come too late.
I t’s ever thus with people without 
pluck and vim,
Take Rocky Mountain Tea,.don’t  get 
left again. ABk your druggist,
Mrs. P rank  Sherman entertained, 
Tuesday, in hojnor of Charles Tin 
dall’s .twenty-first hirth-day. Those
{iresent were; Misses Florence Pend* urn, Essie Bridgeman, Effie Duffield, Florence Richards; Ed Pendlum, 
James Duffield, Andrew Winter* 
Clarence Owens,'Win. Thurman. .
—La grippe*“-our Honey Of T at 
relieves and cures, fiidgway & Co,
Mies Hannah Carson is convales­
cent from a severe attack o f  asthma.-
—Prof. Ivison, ofRonaoonfog, Mel., 
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the 
stomach and indigestion for thirteen 
years and after the doctors failed th 
cure him they fed him bn morphine. 
A  ftiend advised the use of KodoT 
Dyspepsia Core and after taking i  
few bottles of i t  he says, “ I t  has cured 
me entirely. I  can’t say too much for 
Kodoi Dyspepsia C ure"  I t  digest# 
w hat you eat. Ridg way *& Co, ^
Dr, Hutchison’s lecture was the 
moat realistic,* plain, simple pfteenta 
tkm of that most interesting subject 
it  Was ever tbe pleasure of oar people 
to have presented here.t It- was not a 
lecture, but a presentation ofthe.cen*
, tral spot# of that historic land in pic 
tore form, life size, so you forgot 
feu were looking upon a picture,*
30 Herald. 'r
Those, who mte» the entertainment; 
to n s i l  stiU rates. one .of the b p t ep- 
meats o f  tbe year," .
Alexander-in partnership with hie 
son, Fisk, will s ta r t« carpet stofe.
*x**A complete line of harness at 
Herr & Hastings? Bros,
Homer G . Wade, p f  Springfield, 
spent last Sabbath frith Cedarville 
.friends,
The entertainment- a t  th? opera 
house to night,promises fa be the best 
number Of the lecture course. -
—Puny children with weak con 
stltutions can attain an unusual de­
gree &f bodily and mental Vigor by 
taking Rooky Mountain Tea this 
month .madttby .the Madison Medicine'' 
C», Site. Ask your druggist..
The-. Sophomore and. Freshman 
classes of Monmouth college had a 
sensp Monday morning in which they 
tore down the door to the cnpalo and 
part of the stairway. Pres. Lyons was 
unable to control them and called in 
the police Twenty-seven were ar­
rested and fined 1$ and costs, amount*
, fug to £12. The boys declare that, 
ttegf/wlfi go to jail rather thaw pay the 
fine..
' - Vegetarian. ->
1 Baked Beans.
With Tmsatoi Banc?. • .
‘ NoMaati No Fat.
„ ,
Mr*. m i  Mf§» G. E.«J‘obee?wnter^i 
talnad the State Institute speakers, 
“ ■ : FirriSworth, a t thear
: btew' Satea , Tfatiattey evanlug,
Miss Mary Paris, of Indianapolis*, 
Ind  ,ia  m akings short Visit' with the 
family of Mr. Frank Spencer, *
“ My stomach was affected.by grip, 
and I  .Could eat nothing but crackers 
and, milk-, I  .began taking D r . ' Miles? 
Nervine #nd Paiu Pills and the trou­
ble disappeared.”—-Mrs; J .  Lindsey, 
Montrose, Minn,
- Mrs. Ben Anderson entertained 
about thirty guests a t dinner at her 
pleasant home near Clifton.-
.—Thestomach controls the situation. 
Those who are hearty and strong are 
those whp-can cat and digest plenty 
of food. JKodol Dyspepsia Cure di 
geSts what you eat and allows you to 
eat all the'good food'you want. I f  
you suffer from indigestion, heartburn, 
belching or any other stomach trouble, 
this preparation can’t help but do, you 
good, • The mast sensitive stomachs 
can take it, Ridgway & Co.
, D r. Hutchison- closed his series of 
three lectures lust evening, to a good 
audience. . Everybody speaks in high 
termS of them.—Xenia Gazette.
We have to thank Sammy Me 
Caugbu, of Ballymoney, Ireland, for 
current numbers of a Loudon paper 
and One published in his native .town. 
Good papers. Sammy, but American 
journals are away .ahead of them.
—Smoke “ Djiis Especial” 5c. Sold 
only by Ridgway &' Co.
"Our - representative, Hon. Horacs 
Ankeney, was iu attendance ai the 
Institute, Wednesday.
Mr. Caleb Core, ■ of Roxabell, O,, 
was the guest of his brother-in-law, J .  
L, Houser, a few days this-Week, and 
while hUre took' in. the Institute.
-Rev, H . B. Turner, of Monmouth, 
III,, is the guest of his father, Mr. 
Adam Turner, of Clifton.
“ Grip made me very weak aud 
nervous with tightness of chest and 
headache. Dr, Miles’ Paid Pills’rtnd 
Nervine gave me quick relief,”—■ 
M rs. Oterinda Butler, W. Wheeling, 
Ohio. -
Dr, 'Hutchison gave his lecture 
“ Through- Samaria” and' Galilee on 
Horseback*” ‘ to a.crowded house last 
evening. I t  wad, a  graphic picture. 
His descriptions' made the places of 
interest so real that the listener felt as 
though he was oue of tho company, 
He is an eloquent speaker,—Ripley 
Bee. •
H ear tbe impersonator, Charles Ed 
bfert Grant, with the Gyjisy Banb this
evening. i , ►'
O. M. Crouse attended the annual 
meeting of the Hardware Dealers As­
sociation a t Cincinnati, this week. At 
the end of the, session, yesterday, he 
left for a-two weeks sojourn in Wash­
ington, D. C. and his native heath.
“ Grip robbed me of my sleep-and 
I, Was nearly* crazy with neuralgia and 
headafebe. Dr. Miles’- Paid Pills and 
Nervine cured me.” —t Mrs. Pearl 
Bush, Holland, Mich;
The ceremonies attending the lay­
ing of the corner-stone on- the new 
court house will be conducted by the 
Masons, March 15*
—Coach, Buggy and Wagon bar* 
new all grades ana prices a t X crr & 
Hastings Rroa.
The most gratifying reports of Tom 
Tarbox-s health is received almost 
daily from the Physical Culture sani­
tarium, New York. He is gaining in 
flesh and has not had a touch of 
asthma since he began treatment* 
No drugs of any kind are used. The 
treatinent consists entirely o f Nature’s 
remedies—hydropathy, ^ application of 
water), fasting,t deep breathing, and 
exercise? The idea of eating during ; 
sickness is scouted at the sanitarium, 
they, taking as their guide the horse, 
tlie dog, the Cat, and other dumb 
brutes which will not touch food when 
ilk  . <
“ Failing to find relief from the grip 
with old methods, I  took Dr, Miles' 
Pain Pills, Nervine and ‘Nerve and 
Liver Pills and was permantly cured/ 
—Gust. Egan, Jackson, Mien.
'* The residence of W. R. Sterretl is 
soon to be wired for electric lights. 
We are glad to see the people appre­
ciate a  good thing*
.BobNelson, formerly with Agent 
Reyes, has ju st graduated from the 
Morris College of Telegraphy, Lex* 
ingtert, I i y r  -
-Smoke “ Royal Arms’’ a lOo 
cigar fo? fie, Sold only by Ridgway 
A  Co.*
“ Human Hearts” one’of Hal Reid’s 
plays, which was to be produced bore 
this week has been canceled* -
•Headache often results from a 
disordered condition of the .stomach 
and constipation of the' bowels. A  
dose or two of Chamberlain’s Stomach 
afid Diver -Tablets will correct these 
dtordars and cure the headache. 
Sold by €< Ai. Ridgway,
$r*nfe Harper and wife, of James­
town, took dinner Thursday with his 
mother, Mr* 0* J* Harper, of this
p b p '. v c . • • l
—Ladios, Do not purchase your 
pew spring dress until ybu have seen 
our S a m p le  H o o k  of fine spring 
Dress GoodsfroRr^Uich weave, tak­
ing orders foir any number of' yards 
you want in B r o a d c lo th ,  V e n e ­
t i a n s ,  C o v e r ts ,  dec* “
a t Bird’fl\Msinmoth Store.
Reed" O wsjub has been entertaining 
a species of the “ grip” this week.
“ I  had grip three months; could 
nut deep; pain all over and headache 
very bad. Dr;-Miles’ Nervine, Pain 
Pills #nd Liver Pills made me well/’ 
—Mrs. E . C,.Boyvlhy, Waterloo, Ind.
Miss Jennie Morton came home last 
Saturday night ou account of the sick­
ness of her mother. H er mother hav- 
^ng gotteu so much better she will re­
turn to her work at Minneapolis soon*
Dr! P , R , M adden, P ractice  l im ­
ited to  EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 
THROAT, G lasses.A ccurately Ad- 
jiisted. A llen Building, X enia, O.
Telephone;— oftke No. f i ,  Residency No, yf.
Mrs,David Shroads came home from 
Dayton the first, of the week, bringing 
her daughter, Mrs.'Rader, with her 
for a short visit,
“ My heart .was badly affected by an 
attack of grip and I  suffered iutense 
agony until I  began taking Dr. Miles’ 
Heart Oure. I t  made me a well man.” 
—S, D. Holman, Irasburg, Y t., ,
John Townsley and- family enter­
tained Mrs. Oscar Spahr, of Xenin, 
Monday.
—The lingering cough following 
grippe calls for One Minute Cough 
Cure. -For dll throat aud lung trou 
bles this is the ouly harmless remedy 
that gives immediate results. P re­
vents consumption. Ridgway & Co,
; Mrs.-Bless Bird has been worse this 
week and her friends have givefi up 
all Hopes of her recovering..
—Counterfeits of DeWitt’s Witch 
Hazel Salve are liable to cause liloocl 
poisoning. Leave them alone. The 
original has the name DeWitt’s upon 
the box and wrapper. I t  is a 'harm­
less and healing tailve for skin diseases. 
Uuequnied for piles. Ridgway & Co,
Mrs. Nellc Murdock came home 
from the city Thursday on account of 
the serious illuesS of her grandmother^ 
Mrs, Bird.
— Like Oliver Twist, children ask 
ask for more when gi ven One- Minute 
Cough Cure. ' Mothers' endorse it for 
croup. I t quickly cures all coughs 
and colds and every throat and lung 
trouble. ’ I t  is '■*- specific for ' grippe 
and asthma and has long been a well 
known remedy for whooping cough, 
Ridgway & Co. ,
Mr.and Mrs.>V.C. Wiseman and sis­
ter Blanche departed Thursday, for 
Dayton, where they have bought prop­
erty, and will make tb it city their fu­
ture home, They have been keeping 
house for Roland Kyle. *
—Potatoes per bu. 55c, Tomatoes 3 
cans for 25c, Corn' 3 wins for 25c, 
Shredded wheat Biscuit per package 
10c. •? - /■ a t Bird’s.
The family of Thomas Tarbox 
will move next week to Joseph Mc­
Afee’s house on Xenia Avenue,. ,
The Gypsies," The Gypsies tonight.
OUTHS* DEPARTMENT.
I  ip o r t a n t  P a r  H o y # —Jt
T w ra eM —S io a v  f ta ta  am .
B orou i f ile r .
CLIFTON NOTES.
Mr. E. W* Wing sold his grocery 
to Mr. Harry Smith, this week. Ru­
mor has it that Smffli bought it for 
W. B* Clark.
Miss E tta  Russell entertained a se­
lect few of her friends Tuesday even 
•ing. . , -..___
Giir popular farmer, Ben Anderson, 
entertained quite a good many a t din 
ner Tuesday*
Wm* Clark has a tte s t got in the 
push and has bad La Grippe,
We are glad to see Dr. Harris out 
again. Even the Dre, can hav the grip*
Geo. Iliff,and Joe Johnson went to 
Springfield to join the Regulars, Tues­
day, Quite a number from here have 
the army fever*
Mis* Chas. Iliff has been quite sick 
with the la grippe. But .is getting 
better. _ ? . - ~
Let’s all join in a hunt and kill all 
the ground hogs, for the sign certainly 
is proving true*
Most of the people here are sick arid 
consequently there is hot much stir.
The scholars are all looking happy 
this week as examination is on! Well 
that always made us smiiefafter'it Was 
over)
Rev,Brownlee preached to men only 
on tes ’uesday evening. ■ I t  certainly 
was a treAt to hear such a talk. And 
we are sorry that all people in this 
community were notapfetent,
- '-For home colters, lines, bridles 
and everything in the harness line try 
K err A  Hastings Bros,
B m y  count*r boy whose ambition it 
la to  ”*o to the city” should ask him­
self th® following points; they are sug­
gested by a very level headed man;
JBenjanjln Franklin, one of the. most 
sagacious and practical of the world’s 
great statesmen, had the habit; It is 
said, of reducing every puzzling prob­
lem in life to a series'of written ques­
tions and answers.' “When I  can see 
them before my eyes, X can master 
them,” he used to gay. There are hun­
dreds of boys and girls today on farms 
qnd in country villages who are eager 
to go to the nearest great city to “try. 
their luck.” We offer a few questions 
for them to consider before making 
their decision, '
First.—I am going to. the city in the 
hope of making my fortune,. Is there 
any duty a t home on which I  shall turn 
my back when I  goiflay duty weight­
ier and more urgent than tpat of mak­
ing my”fortune?
Second.—For every dollar to be earn­
ed there are at least n competitors in 
the city for one here in the country. 
What qualities have I  that will insure 
me success over tho other nine?
. Third.—Tlie jack of all, trades, or 
“handy man who can turn -his hand to 
anything,” Is not wanted in the "city. 
Ho is speedily trampled out of Bight. 
Success is to be won only by the men 
best trained in. their own trades or pro? 
fesslons. What trade or profession 
have I? Wlmt proof have 1 given of 
specia] ability in any trade I have in 
mind dr that may seem attractive to 
me?
Fourth.—Have J energy, skill, pleas­
ing manners, tact, to will me A place 
where the crowd and the competition 
are so great? Or Is my only qualifica­
tion for town work discontent with 
borne and village life and unfitness for 
work in the country?
Fifth,—At home I have the good will 
and friendship given to my family and 
to me by people that have known mo 
since-1 was born. . This is a valuable 
capital, out of which happiness can be 
made to come. What is there in the 
city to atone for the lack of It to a poor, 
fricudfess hoy? Isn’t there some occu 
pation In the' village or the country 
town that I can secure, or cannot farm 
ing, with energy and industry, he made 
to give me an adequate livelihood?
. ‘ These questions if gravely considered 
may lead a boy or girl of common 
sense to a wise choice a t one of . the 
great turning points of life.—Philadel­
phia Times.’ ’ ' ■
A Dozen Tamers.
A father with a glorious sense of 
humor or a  .mother wholly lacking In it 
must have been responsible for the fol­
lowing list from the entries In a  family 
Bible of 'some people named Turner. 
The-names are those of the 12'Chiidren 
of the family and were taken down by 
an English clergyman daring a pasto­
ral Visitation:
-1. Turnerlna de Margaret,
.2. Tumerannah de Mary Elizabeth,
8. Alfred Fits Cawley de Walker.
4. - Bernard de Beiton. *
5. Cornelius de Compton.
j 6. Turnerlpa Henrlea Ulrica da Gl<h 
ria de Lavlnia ltebekab.
' 7. John de HHlgreave.
' Egniah de George Turner Jones.
0. Fighongbangai O Temardugb 
Hope de Hlndley.- 
lO. Turnwoll William ap. Owen de 
Frulgh.
• 11. T.urnerietta de Johonnah Jane de 
Faith. . . ' . '
12. Faithful Thomas.
“Human Hearts.”, ”
Do not miss seeing one of the great­
est of melodramas, one that takes 
possession of the spectator and-move# 
him to tears and to laughter with 
equal skill; we mean the powerful 
story of life in the hills, Hal Reid’s 
“ Human. Hearts.” I t  will be given 
at Xenia ‘ opera house, Thursday 
March 7', by a  company of capable 
players; wbo present the. play in a 
manner' seldom equalled for excel­
lence,
, COUNTY AUWTOlt.
We Arc authorized to announce 
JO H N  If, McPHEfitiON as a can- 
tiittete for 're-election to ih? office oi 
AtiniTon of Greene Collnty, <)„ mtft. 
jeot to the Republican primaty elec­
tion, April l i t ,  1001*
N E W  SHOBT STORIES.
f  B i t l t r  Y, r»—The Tw«h*
« i ’», T h r m A —T b e  S w i s s  t a w k
• 4 v r* the ciwmbaiM
“Jim Butler, tho big fellow from St. 
Bouts, who has been elected to the next 
house of representatives, is the leading 
character In. a good story told out our 
way,” remarked John P» Mackllff, an 
Interesting raconteur from the Mound 
City. “I cannot vouch for the trath of 
the narrative,"but as it runs Jim was 
making a epeseis In the late campaign 
to an pillience of stockyards employees 
and proceeded in. a rich Irish accent to 
berate trusts and comblnatons,
** ‘You must bate the trusts, or they 
will ate you up,’ declared tbe then can­
didate for congress, who is really a  
competent -man, possessing plenty of 
intellect to cope with bis future associ­
ates In the house, ‘nere yon. bev bed 
the sthreet cars In St, Loois. I t  used to 
be Ui.ut.you could ride to the Four 
Courts for 5 c.lnts, and thin you pade 5 
clpts more to ride to the stockyards. 
That was tin cints a day. Now, pbat 
bnve they done? You pay five cints to 
ride to the Four Courts, where they give 
you a red pace of paper that takes you 
to tbe stockyards for nothing; 5 cints 
going and 5 cints coming, tin^cints a 
day.
“ ‘It used to be that you could walk- 
and save 20 cints n.day,’ continued the 
St, 'Loufe- statesman,- preparing, to 
clinch b)B argument and speaking Wit! 
great emphasis, ‘but now you kin wall 
and save ' only tin elnta a d ay /”— 
Washington Post.
TH E  SPORTING WORLD,
President Ban Johuson of tbe A mari­
etta Eeague of Baseball Clubs, former­
ly called the Western league, is an 
ideal head^for an organisation of this 
sort, He understands the sport right 
down to jtbe ground and when present 
a t*  game is always the most enthusi­
astic rootpr on the grounds. Mr- John­
son was himself a good player in hi*
’ ®- T lie  TcwcUer-’n T h r e a d ,
There is nu anecdote !ft some volume 
of French t* eatrlcal'memoirs narratJng 
an experience, of Mile, Clalron, the 
gfent. tragic actress, with n pupil of 
hers, a girl of strong natural gifts for 
the histrionic art. but far too frequent 
and too exuberant In. her gesticula-’ 
tlon. writes Iirander Matthews in Har­
per's, Magazine. So when tbe pupil 
.was once to appear before the public
A  Ston« l!*ed « •  *  B arom eter .
It is said that there la a  stone in the 
northern part of Finland which .Is used 
as d  barometer by the people of the-vil­
lage-near which It stands* This strange 
and accomiribdntlng stone, called "II- 
makiur” la Finnish,, turns black or 
blackish gray when it Is about to rain, 
but on the approach of fine weather Is 
thickly mottlgd 'with white spots. I t  
Is supposed to be a species of fossil, 
mixed with cloy, and containing rock 
salt niter or ammonia. These chem­
ical substances have great attraction 
for motsture, and the dampness of a t­
mosphere that precedes a  storm acts 
upon-them and renders them almost 
invisible* But when the air ls"dry and 
sunny weather is tn store for that part 
of the world these chemicals become 
dry In turn and show up plainly In* 
tbe white spots that th‘e Finns have 
learned to use as a  weather guide.
. Public Safe*
I  will offer a t public sale, on the 
Daniel Marshall farm tfiree*miles east 
of Cedarville, Wednesday, March 6 
at 1 .o’clock the following property; 
Two brood marcs, one yearling filly* 
one cow, two brood sows with fifteen 
pigs. Farm implements and house- 
bold goods. Fifty shocks of fodder* 
Wm. Bailey.
| Church Announcements |
Public service morning and even* 
ing'Babbath, by the Pastor, Ii., Hatn 
ilton* Theme; A*.M.. “ M arks-of A 
genuine Revival,” P. M,, "Peter’s 
Denial.”  Special services every 
ery evening during the week, as an 
flounced * Rev L. Olensteyger, the 
noted Evangelist who is' how conduct­
ing a successful, meeting in Wilming­
ton, O., will be present by Monday or 
Tuesday evening, to assist the pastor. 
New Hymnals have been purchased. 
“ Come thou with us*’’.
t f t
R. P  Church, W, J* ,Sanderson, 
pastor, 11:00 a, hi. Solicitude for the 
Ark. 7:00 p. m, Complete in Christo
ANNOUNCEMENTS*
TIME TO MAKE THE GESTURE.
In a recitation MHe. Clalron bound the 
girl’s.arms to her side by a  stiff thread, 
and sent her thus upon the stage. With 
the first‘strong feeling-she bad to ex- 
- press tbe pupil tried to raise her arms, 
only to be restrained by the thread. . A 
dozen times In the course of her recita­
tion she was prevented from making 
the gestures she desired, until a t the 
very end she could stand It no longer, 
and In the climax of her emotion she. 
broke her bonds and swung her hands 
to her. head. When she came off the 
stage, she went humbly to where Mile. 
Clalron was 'standing in the wings- and 
apologized for snapping the thread.
“Bui yon did quite, right,” said the 
teacher, “That was the time to make 
the gesture—not before!”
- - - w  * s a y i n g  lU ia c lu  
There is in the property room pt tho. 
Gomedto Fraucalse the bell which they 
say was rung to prepare the massacre 
of St. Bartholomew. Everybody ' has 
been thinking of this and other historic 
things. For there has been a curious 
Incident in the chamber of deputies. M. 
Vaul Doschanci, the president, has 
found bis congregation so' unruly that 
he has broken his bell twice. This 
awkward Incident compelled ’him on 
one occasion to try to maintain order 
with bis paper knife nnd on the other 
produced much merriment In the cham­
ber* “Send for tbe SavoyardeJ” cried 
out one member, Now, the- Savoyards 
Is the great bell tn the gr>at new 
church which surmounts Montmartre, a. 
huge bell which sounds almost all over 
Parts. It was a hearty and healthy 
laugh which followed this cry. And It 
helped the president more than a  doz­
en bells even from the towers of catbe-! 
drats, because when a Frenchman 
laughs he forgets to be angry,
A  C am pnicn  Sonic F o r  S ale .
Jere Matthews of Indiana* erstwhile 
correspondent, but now ft full fiedged 
lawyer; Is custodian of the Fairbanks 
presidential boom for 1004* He Is tlie 
personal representative of the Indiana 
senator. He knows everybody and Is 
the busiest man at the capital.
Naturally the persons with schemes 
come to him. Day before'yesterday a 
portly woman trailed him throngh the 
corridors of the’ capital and finally 
caught him in the rotunda* She back­
ed him up against ft pillar and kept 
him there for 15 minutes, talking ve­
hemently. When Matthews got ftway, 
he ran' back to his .senator's commit­
tee room and sank Into a  chair ex­
hausted* '■■■..,■
"What did she try to do to you, 
Jeret" asked a friend. *
"Wanted to sell me a  campaign song 
for use In 19(14 entitled 'On the Fair­
banks qf the Wabash,'” said Mat­
thews.—Washington Star.
U 8T  OP LETTERS.
List of letters remaining uncalled 
for in the Cedarville postoffice for the 
month ending March 2* 1901.
, L ist No, 9.
, Christ Mason 
Hand, E, R  . • ' , -
Johnson, B itft.. ,
. T  N* TahbOX, P  M,
—New Drop California Apricots 
Peaches, Prurfips, Grams and Raisins 
i t  Gfaj-V,' ‘«j7
President n, s. johnsox. 
younger days. He caught for the Ma­
rietta (O.) college team and was re­
garded as the best amateur player lit 
that position In tbe state. When the 
baseball wav was on in 3891 between 
the National league and American as­
sociation, Ban JohnSon was secretary 
of the latter body and proved himself 
a fighter .of the first .water. Under his 
careful , management the American 
league clubs were very successful 
financially. '
in d o o r  G o lf  G am e,
Golf, with all Its dialect and diffi­
culties, may soon be classed with cro­
quet and sliufileboat'dl Tom Bendelow, 
who caddied ..for. Vardqn in several of 
the Englishman's, bta matches, has 
adapted i’ > sport for indoor play. Ac­
cording? ta his own enthusiastic descrip­
tion, the game may be enjoyed In any. 
good slj.ed. well lighted basement. The 
teeing ground is a mat- Fifteen yards 
away Is stretched a huge net. On this 
is marked, a square whoso sides are 
about four yards long. This square is 
divided into six sections,. and In tho 
center of'the upper middle section is a 
circle about a  foot In diameter. This 
la the object point. A ball Inside this 
circle is reckoned perfect In heigh J. .and 
distance. . ; '
Figuratively speaking, a  stroke 
which lilts this bullsoye Is considered 
"dead." and -only another stroke is 
necessary to,"hole out” "Tf, however, 
the ball goes to either side, the player 
mast take ari6ther stroke to get'on the 
putting green! and If the ball strikes 
In the lower sections tlie player is com­
pelled to take two or three strokes be­
fore he can put. As each section of the 
square counts for a  certain number of 
yards, any course can be played, theo­
retically speaking. - The putting green 
Is of canvas, with the hole laid in tho 
center. After the player has covered 
the requisite number of yards on the 
square he places the ball on the green 
and plays as he would out of doors.
, To those wbo can neither Indulge In 
Fiorida tournamvnts nor sllpjtway for 
a  gome among the Lakewood pines and 
who are anxious to keep "on their 
drive” during tbe winter months this 
simple device may appeal. ■
Wtt h*v«r. - *tu» t>wt t»a own
tMna&rtunwf 
•ad ealUDiruitt {A K ilB sP a tea t  
VeHeo MaclilHe •Sown itbore. The .1*^0 la manufactured
uncter patent* *» tnUfflre:—Fo.'XK,aS leaned Jan. US. 1MI1; Ho. 330,1K1 issued Apr. i, lSiS;anii Ho, 513,608 leaned March 20, ml. , u 
The machine attache# tho Vienna 
.tothe strands by loops of wire.
We .hare received notice from- 
certain farmers In this vicinity 
..thetthere la uti attempt lo eollect ' 
royalty from fanners using fence made. with, oar machines on a 
patent dated in hso, many yearn after'
our earlier patents. .......
Wo especially request any farmors threatened with suit on account of using our machines to •
send all papers to us ut once and we will assumethe defense pf tlie suits so far os the same pertalatotUe" , ^
Lansing Patent 
r Fence Machine
Wealsodeslrenny' farthera receiving writfed; notices regarding this mutter to forward tha- 
sameto ns at once, so that we can take such steps as ere necessary to protect fanners in 
theuseof our improved machines, Wo have 
employed lawyers for this purpose.
Do you Intend buying, a rifle or 
pistol? If so* get tbe best 
, which is a
STEVEN S
Kiflea range in price from ?4,00 to 
$75.00. For large nnd small gome, 
also for tapget.practice. Pistolsfrom 
$2.50 to $20.00.
Send s ta m p  ■ fo r  largo  catalogue illus-il'. 
•tra tlng  com plete line, brim ful o f  valuable 
in fo rm ation  to  sportsmen* . .
l.-STEVENS ARMS MOOLCd^'
Onr fee returned i f  we fo i l . . Ahy one sending 
sketch' and description of any invention w ill' 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning' 
the patentability of sam e.1 “ How to- pbtuiu a 
Patent” sent upon request. Patents sechrcd 
through us advertised for sale ntour expense,'' 
Patents taken out through us receive special 
Ytotice, witliCmtcJiarge, in Tun Patent Rkcohd,.' 
an illustrated .and widely circulated journal,’ 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors.
Send for sample copy FREE. Address, •
. VICTOR d .  EVANS & CO.
1 (P a te n t  Attorneys,)
E v an s B u ild in g ," WASHINGTON, D, C . ,
In te r n a tio n a l n e r v in g  R aced,
■ An English crew hns. never won In 
American waters,- while Columbia and 
the Vespers' of Philadelphia arc the 
onlyf American crews to be successful 
on the other side. Columbia won the 
Steward’s cup for fours at the Henley 
regatta In 1878. Tlie London Rowing 
club, the Trinity crew of Cambridge 
and the Trinity college crew of Dublin 
were represented In tbe Centennial re­
gatta. in 18*0 In the four bared race. 
The London Rowing club defeated the 
Northwestern crew In the first heat, 
the late’ “Father Bill” Curtis occupying 
a seat tn the American Bbelk In the 
second bent the London four won from 
the Yale crew, made up of Robert J. 
Cook, B. U. Ivcllog. Julian Kennedy 
and Fred Wood, It looked then as If 
the Londoners would make a clean 
sweep, but In the finAl heat the Beavers 
wycks of Albany outrowed them In a 
sensational finish*
Tit 1871 England sent two profession­
al fotirs to'tbe Saratoga regatta-' \Thfy 
were known as the Taylor-WInshlp arid 
Renfrew-Sndler crews. Both were 
beaten by the Ward brothers, * Ellis 
Ward. Pennsylvania’s rawing coach, 
befog a member of the victorious crew*
I n te r c o lle g ia te  V io k t ln s  R cfcdttit. 
Yale and: Harvard have taken the 
lead In arranging an Intercollegiate 
yachting regatta. Harvard proposed 
the scheme to. Yale some time ago and 
met with immediate encouragement* 
Together they will Issue a general, in­
vitation to all American colleges to en­
ter* Tbe Idea at present is to have the 
event decided a t Newport About the 
time of the annual New York Yacht 
club regatta In'August. Present plans 
limit the size of boats competing to tho 
20 foot water line. A number of Har­
vard yachting enthusiasts have agreed 
to present to the hew Intercollegiate 
yachting association as soon, as it is 
formed an amount to go toward the 
purchase of a  peri>etua! challenge tro­
phy cup, with the Understanding that 
competing boats must be owned a nd , 
manned by members of the colleges.
Plans of lit* Cyclist*.
Bobby Wakbour, F. J, Cadwell, the 
professional cyclists,-aud probably Ar­
chie McEnchern will form ft pace fol­
lowing team which next season will be 
managed by Al Smith of Waltham. 
Tom Eck will train them, and so as to 
be with Eck John Johnson wilt be. one 
of the teatn. Michael. Elkes, Wakbour, 
RosA and McEaehern- will ride on th e ; 
early circuit In the south.
Dyspepsia Cure
pigestswhatyou eat.
I t  artificially digests the food andaldft 
Nature in strengthening and recon-. 
structlng the exhausted digeative or­
gan*. I t  lathe latest discovered digest- 
ant and tonic* No other preparation 
can approach It In efficiency* I t  In­
stantly, rellovesatid permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion* Heartburn, 
Flatulence, Sour Stomach* Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgla Crampsand 
all other results of imperfectdlgestlon. 
Pries Mc.ana ft. Largo a Ize contains 3k time*. tm&U«UwBGokauaboutdyapepsl*m<ui*(UrM 
Prepared by E. c. OtWITT A CO-. Chicago*
FACTS IN A FEW  LINES.
No t ic e *
The Cedarville,Protective Associa­
tive will meet a t the Mayor’s office, 
Saturday, March 9, a t 2  p. m, A 
full attendance of r1) mefhbera fs de- 
sifed.
H D* Bradftite, President*
“ When I Was prostrated with grip 
and my heart and nervet were 1h 
had shape, Dr* Mitew' Nervine aud 
Heart Cure gave me new life and 
health,”—-Mrs, Geo. Oolite, Elgin, ill,
There are no statutory .holidays In 
Mississippi, Kansas or Nevada.
Belgium has no navy except a train* 
,Ing ship for tbe merchant marine.
Out of 750 samples of wine analyzed 
a t the French municipal laboratories 09 
puly were pure.
Cvfifornla sends $1,000,000, worth of 
canned fruit to Germany a,year,, and 
more ls wanted* '
I t  Is the custom of the Alabama dis­
trict of the United Mine Workers to 
elect a negro as vice president.
A 40 foot channel Is to be dredged ,ln 
New York harbor* nntbthe work wilt be 
- done by the two largest dredgers In ex­
istence.
During the century a total of about 
10,006,000 people hnvettome from for­
eign countries to make their homes In 
the United States. ■ ■ .
Among the learned professions. It haa 
been decided* must he admitted alt li­
brarians If they are property Qualified 
for their business, '
An automobile driver in New York 
Who overcharged ft customer and put 
the difference fn his pocket has been 
convicted of petty larceny, *
It is estimated that the wheat crop In 
the Darling Downs district, Queens­
land* will,beat all records, the yield In- 
some 1; ■stances reaching 52 bushels pet 
acre*..
The city of Detroit tried, standard 
time for just one week. Then the com-1 
men council voted to abandon It aud re­
turn to local time regardless of rAHrwb' 
time tables.
The Ffencif. ministry of posts and 
telegraphs Is making arrangements 
Which will enable „e7cry resident in 
'Paris to have a telephone in bis or bet 
apartment for $10 ft year..
A prominent taedfcnl journal says the 
best treatment for nervous dyspepsia Is 
"at least three weeks of absolute rest 
In bed tn some institution away from 
home, together with a full diet.”
Swarms of locusts have entirely ds* 
strayed the crops In the tokar regibn 
tn the.r-stera Sudan* ‘ihe devftatatlon 
has been so complete that the popula­
tion is reduced ra the utmost destitu­
tion.
f * r  €*& «**<* O ut 3 c 
turn ftm m  wtl 
dffeer first.
t w e n t y -fourth
SUNNY SOUTH
Ye Editor Viewed Enroute the 
the Beauties and the Xes| 
. ofour Soathern Stat
P i
Xo order to answer a tho 
one questions that have 
piuiuried in I lie lust lew 
Editor will atiempt to gi 
idea of the South and Mttrdi 
ehratiobft.
Un leaving Cincinnati al 
‘ we arrived . in the (.'resent] 
tallowing evening at about 1 
the Louisville & Nashville 
„ which load iudeed is u li 
’■ inresque curves through sui 
ll nvi-rs, a veritiihlt- paradist] 
uiug with tpe himoua ti 
vogiqh of Kentucky, a couth 
'  ofahiu“of ohanniug anil i| 
* scenery that can m ver- tJeJ 
Those who have,taken the 
1 ; ’ always be able to reca
thoughts_of sunny scen.es 
land, with the- resinous 
oak and stubborn’ cypress t1 
shadows. Such a trip o: 
“ remains m. the memory 
that has. died upon the ea 
like melody' within the| 
sanctuary ot the soul.”
To leave Ohio with snow 
the ground aud within a t1 
hours ride be in a climate 
pie were thinly clad,' do 
\  homes thrown wide open i 
night ftir, makes a norther; 
With abatement. After 
’ very pleasant nighta-we ve 
' over the city, and while goi 
the down, town districts ' 1
S-entlemen say that he pa are for the privilege .of i ' cot iu a hall, where pro 
others were asleep. ‘
, A brief sketch of Ne 
(night not be Out of place, 
was founded by the Freii 
about one hundred miles 
mouth of the Mississippi rij 
, known as the Carnival city 
■ ica, and .has a populntioi 
, 30,0,000 inhabitants. I t  ha 
est cotton, sugar and rice 
the world.' Hob 16 miles 
-front with more than si: 
wharves. The Marine Dry 
tinder construction will be 
„ . in the world. I t  Cxcells 
city in the Union in rega 
wise business. The city is 
- the river by - about twent 
which makes the decks r 
great place for shipping t 
levies. I t  is a sight to se 
outb fiver si@amera Ulili 
i mtnensC cargoes bf Cbtto 
like miles ot cotton breast 
- as history tells us a t till 
sheltered Gen. Jackson’s 
f he whipped the British in 
also had the pleasure o 
the largest transport it 
lish Navy, the Politician, 
ael was stalled off to j 
4000 mules which were 
to Cape Town* Afrit 
British- army. Great b 
representing the foreigt: 
,the wharfs, their capacioi 
filled with mahogany, c«  
coffee, banahas and cpco 
American markets*
Your correspondent 
-visited-as many of tfiO c 
interest in the city t s  til 
enjoyed a ride on the yel 
the mighty Mississippi; 
the white capped expan 
o f Mexico; explored the 
teries, where .the dead ari 
the ground. The Soil bei 
it Was long ago agreed t 
Ueath tha earth wasimp 
Uusanitary, therfoft it 
ftbound with tomlw of
W e
OLD GOLD &
W ilt p a y  Ca»h> o?| 
JYE Wanti riP~T\ 
goods fop  a l l  the .
Sitter you firfri 
change your 
Jewelry or oM Wf 
/o r  someththing i 
and up4o-dah\ 
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